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COGITATIONS *n*
APHORISM S <J

JODOK
Well! Well! I have been caught 

ta p in g  I am noupulsaevl. 1 am at
the end of my row. 1 know not where 
to turn next.

It lx like this. Two weeKX ago 1 
made a most eloquent anneal to our 
people, the ladieu In particular, to 
plant flower seeds and bulbs and 
flowering shrubs and other decora
tive vegetation In their yards an i 
gardens In an effort to make Friona 
the most beautiful little city on the 
plains, and while some one has oaid 
that "Nobody reads that little pa - 1  
per"—meaning the Star—It appears, 
nevertheless, that some do read i t . , 
and I am called to task by some of 
the ladies regarding this flower plan
ting.

Chamber of Commerce 
Banquet Worth While
Well Attended and Helpful Program

J l M tm ute W  Hh

C H A R L E Y  D EE
QUO VA1M8T

CHAM DEB. OF tXJMMERCE BAN 
Q l’ET

The trouble seems to be that I the lale,  of the Congregational
not t lhT  how to keep their I Julies Aid. and about 40 of the bu-

The Chamber of Commerce ban
quet, which was held In the base
ment of the Congregational Church 
Puesday night, was pronounced a 
real success by all who attended.

The food was prepared and served

CKfcDIT ASSN.
READY FOR

BUSINESS

LOFLLN FAMILY
HAD

REUNION

_ _ ____  . As announced In last week s issue The annu.il birthday dinner of F.
neighbor*' dtuckens from scratching * 'd ^ o f^ ^ n a l^ m en  "of the of the Star\ thp organization of the A boffin was celebrated at the home
their flower beds to pieces and tear- ' . . tv w,.rP in attendance Frlona Retal1 Merchants Credit As- 0f ^  .on, c  p Loflln. of Friona He

their bulbs from the ground af c ly  from SOClmU° °  h“  now b^ on»* a was 88 year, oldwith two visitors rrom Amaruio. Much of the prphJnmary work ^
The program was Interspersed

with vocal and Instrumental nuni

ing
ter Uiey hau planted them

I frankly admit that tills In true 
and that in my enthusiasm to have ‘^ u m n en ^ 'm T si'c" oiTd
the flowers planted. I had forgotten 
that many of our good people here 
in Friona have their lots already

A lovely dinner v u  served at 12
been accomplished and the organi- o ’clock nooc. A table v w  made large

bers -n ^ H ^ h  S ^ r ^ a r u ^  /at,on ls ilbout ready ,or acUve ov*- enough for Mr U>flln. his childrenbers The High Bcnooi uanu latlon wlth Mr H W Matthews In ana Grandchildren to eat at one
ed the Instrumental music and the h ~ Q lo
mri« -rvtft Cl the High School sang na * Ume A three-tiered angel food cakeGirls Trio of the High g The primary purpose of the orga- WM made bv hto granddaughter Ita nmuber of selections. Two solos . . * “  IIlau - granoaaugnvcx ii

ENGLISH IV CLUB MEETING

In Its second regular meeting, the

The Master, the Teacher of 
spent forty days and nights in ths 
woods alone, in deep, serious thought 

land meditation Why? Because ha 
realised that there were many 
tilings he needed to think through 
concerning his mission In life By the 
end of this period he had done such 
clear thinking and had so dedicated 
himself to the vision he had of the 
meaning of life, that he would suc
cumb to no temptation to power or 
fame or riches He saw the better 
values in life.

We are more and more observing 
Lent, commemorating these forty 
days Jesus spent In thought and me-Friona High School English IV Club dlutk>n But many of arp ^  

met Friday. March 24 After a short busy pvel) durmg ^  u .iten  sea- 
business session a program lllustra- ,Qn t& take much lune for medll^  
ting the types of mi*lc was presen- UQfi on lhp mpanmg of llfp ^
ted by members of the Club.

Numbers on the program included 
a talk on the "Origin of Music” by 
Lydia Marie Spring, the dramatiza
tion of "Believe Me If All Those En-

educatlon and religion and all tha 
institutions and practices with which 
we come In contact TVie Perfect 
Man found it necessary to go aside 
and meditate and pray and come to 

dear ing Young Charms by Nell deflnltP conc,uslon4 And you ^  ,

mzatlon ls to provide more conve- had gg canditc on It.in  FT 1 Oil Ii ( l a v e  U ICll io ta  alorw e im ir  Kv RJT| «u rifM iru tu  Ni»ll w.......... v K v lima OV UUU UI» «V.
planted to chickens, without first _  . member of the Junior ,lient and saUsfactory credit facill- The following program and bust-— - ------- •- Coleman, a m.moer oi me Junior ties ^  those who wish to avail them----------------------- — ----- - ■-having provided a fence to keep riGM Of the Hiirh School all o f ---- --------------------------------------------------  neas msetn. was rendered in the
them on their own premises, and, of . . . . .. _Iljoved bv -the »elves of It. and to do so with greater afternoon: A rodeo by men folks
course, the chicken nature that U In _uelppr. dispatch. In the past when a deaer Blest Be Tlie Tie" was sung by the
them, prompts them to wander h i -  „rtnein»j of th e  e ve  vin* family moved Into our commu- group. “ Leaning on the Everlasting
ther and yon. In search of freshly nlnB Sanders of the nlty lt W'M npce“ ary ,or hUn *• «*' Arms” by tlie group "What A Friend
Spaded ground where they can wal- U1 of Commerce who t*blUh hlms*w and prove ^  wor- We Have In Jasus” by girls' trio
low aad shuffle and scratch for roots llddmiSed the ttSsemWMe on meth- thlnf‘is of credlt before he feIt lLke consUUng of Virginia LofUn, Myrtle 
seedTbugs and worms, and « d  ^ ^ u n h y  buUdmg for mUCh nw cW  credlt 111 » " * * * •  Velma Jon*. The follow-
ownere, knowing that it is useless . “ J J S T o f  Ideas wh“ch (the pufrhaar ot unjHements. wme- ^  offtwn, were eiwfled President,
plant flowers and gardens whUe they|*Q _ nrl#i ,1<t̂  Hmes InconvenMnt delays were ne- Lawrence Predrrick; vice-president.
have chicken, have not loosened up 
any dirt for their hens to wallow In

These people are asking for s me
thod of procedure towards keeping 
these wandering hens out of their 
flower buy. and frankly. I do nol 
know ji£t what to recommend. A 
broom handle or other similar wea
pon. deftly handled so as to come in 
contact wtlh the back of the hen's 
head with great force will stop the 
hen from scratching Indefinitely. A

can grow toward perfection only to 
the extent that we follow tlie Macs 
ter's example Why not use the days 
between now and Easter for In ten - 
slvely for thinking through life’s 
meaning and for self-improvement

Chiles and James Ray Coleman; s 
classical number "Indian Love Call", 
by a guest singer. Georgia Nell Cole
man. member of the Junior Class 
Ted Houlette played a hymn as s 
violin solo. Lauretta Griffith and Ted
Houlette sang a ballad Blue Bells spiritually ’  A contemporary writer 
of Scotland” The whole group sang bat ^  „ alkpd wlth
the popular number Two Sleepy he WM m no hurry when our an- 
People The club pianist, Char line ce#tors missed the stage coach they 
McFarland accompanied all the dWin worry for they knew there 
songs at the Plana. would be another along next month

The program was planned by Max Today when WP ^  onp spcllon ^
tne Camp, chairman, Ray Robards the revolving door we get mad " Tlie 
and J. T. Guinn thought I am trying to get to you *

Refreshments were served to the expressed well in s poem < authoi

ceasary in busy times In order that Mrs Oeo. Frederick; secretary andbeen and are being used in
G^Mn^thTatL^ntmli oT^Tuer^ lmPlfmrnt "wnpanles might check treasurer. Robert Evans report- tractlng the attention of settler and lhp crPdu rating 0f the purchaser er Mrs 8*m Janm assistant mana-
r 1̂  ^ k ^ i f  , 10 Sta*> n U 111 many lnsuJtafllt 8ale> cw llt re" ««■ Mr. c  r  Lonm At the close

Their Ideas or ohms can ferrnccs were *lven but dur I© the of the buslr.w* meeting Bam Jones 
f ̂  bv the local 2rfat numb« r of *uch request upon Lawrence Frederick Oarrol LofUnand may be adopted by the local ^  individuals prompt rep l.c and Row*!. Loflln sang "Farther

ix-opie __  were impossible With # central clear- Alone” andMr Saunders also urged our peo- -----  ---- --  ■ • al“

entire club

HIGH SCHOOL CHORl’K TO PRE 
SENT PAGEANT

My Mother's Mar.Mot.
ole to think more of what they can ,n* h0USr *l* h “  lhe Prt0n* Rrt*11 m » her Than Mlnr”  wa“  9un«
hL w  "  MerchanU O edlt Association, such Ram Jones. Velma Jones and Carrol

?h in  ovev can ,nqulrlM “nd rrrdU W,H ^  I^ lln  The group was dismissed b,trade territory, than what they can ,akpn rare of promptly and efficient- prayer by Carrol Loflln.
fncludin^thTWcT t h a t T r ^ ia J ^ r i  ly and ln * much more dependable The next annual birthday dinner

piece of sharp tin or glass or other ^  ntv accur4,e- an<1 satisfactory manner will be at the home of Mr Lon In's
—  --- ----------- ‘  -  bUalne“  cond,tlon8 of a town or cltJ We recimtly had a small Incident daughter Mrs Charlie Ice. of Piet-so hurledsharp and solid material, are such as to attract or win the . a t t e n t i o n  in w h ic h  aso as to sever the head from the t come to our attention In which a f her. Okla

neck of the pestering fowl will also 1 Credit Association played no small Those present were Iawrence
prove effective. Tlie hen may flut- ^ y’ ^  k. ' , . ! ! ! ,,art A West Texas man was travel- Frederl k Dallas Texarv Mrs Oeo
ter about for a minute or two. bu « in* ln ,h<> Southeastern part of the Frederick Apache. Okla . Mr and
will soon give up the struggle and * “ * h „  n . i ^ e d . - ,  ĥ ' tri- "tate wh,‘n car troubl‘ rpd"'red ex- Mrs I vnn Thomas Apache. Okla
cancel the engagement. A little snufl ,n m  t . T  ^ ih  .nd tensive repairs and he did not have Mrs Robert Evans Apache Okla
rubbed into the chicken’s nostrils. ” “  ™* , ‘ J  fnough cash to pay the bill. It was Mrs Jim Devorak Stillwater Okla .
might cause It to break Its necz !  It™ |h u « t  hi !' fter bankln« hours and nP had 40 Mr and Mrs Rassdl Lonin and
sreezlng. which would also provi “ J ‘ l <a,h “  rheck 1,1 order to trpt awaV dbughter. Marylan Mr and Mi>.
effecUve. “ “  ta RlV‘nK 5 * '! <»'at night By calling the man's lo- Ausburne loflln  and children. Patsynest, common-sentie suggestions tha' , ... ,, . 1, 1, , , ,— ,.rp t(, k,. of lls„ and S(M. ' Credit Association he was abh Darlene Norma Lee and Jerry; Mr ;

Now it may be that from the tun' . . , , h the chi way n I '

The members of the Fnons High 
School Chorus will present an Eas
ter pageant. Sunday. April 2. at the 
Orade School Auditorium. 8 00 p m 

The Chprus has been working on 
this program for the paat six weeks 
and they have the songs, which are 
arranged ln three parts, ln very fine 
shape

The pageant depicts the sentence 
of crucifixion passed upon Christ 
the burial and watch, and the resur
rection

OKLAHOMA MAN HERE 
NESDAY

WED

I have last given, the would-be flow- w'thout unnecessary delay

Rev O Hamblem of Healdton 
Oklahoma, was in Friona a short, 
while Wednesday forenoon, on his 
way home from Clovis, New Mexico | 

1 ' Hamblen owns a nice tract
Sam Jones and daughters. |of land about twelve miles west of

unknown 1
The camel at the clone i f  day 

Kneels down upon the saner 
plain.

To have his burden lifted off 
And rest again

My soul. thou. too. shoukixt to th - 
knees.

When daylight draweth to «
close.

And let thy master lift thy loac 
And grant repoae

Else how couldat thou tomorrow 
meet.

With all tomorrows work to dc
If thou thy burden all the night 

Dost carry through?

The camel kneels at break of day 
To have his guide replace his 

load
Then rises up anew to take 

The desert road.

er grower may be able to think out 
a few other effective met foi communu>
hindering the hens from destroying 
their flower beds;—But. by all 
means, grow the flowers if pos il 1 
Friona need's them.

ing a stable and worthwhile city anu 
and nis talk was well

Betty Delores. Beverlv Sue; Mr and Friona and
It Is hoped by those In charge ot Mr t'. rrol Lnflon and son Gallon

Is well pleased with

It appears that my good friend, 
Jimmie Gillenline. editor of the 
Hereford Brand, has been readinr 
my dissertation ot the natcr o 

kissing", and has arrived at th* 
conclusion that I have lost my con
tact with people. If I conclude that 
kissing is not so popular as It for 
merly waf; 111 the dim and misty 
past.

those who heard him
H. O. Morris, chairman ot thi 

A ncultural Committee, gave an ln-
1 resting report of the work that 

committee ha; been doing and oi 
the plans he and his committee huv\ 
tor future development Among oth- 

.* things he mentioned the fact 
that If we are to continue '.lie Par- 
1 ler County Livestock Show, in tin 
luture 
five ye
ln"s niu;t be secured in which tc

------- •* ....... ................. .............. cnee prompt!
?. as it has been for the pasti(,cj r ruiy ;l
ears, suitable and ample bu;ld icharncter is

house it. as ttie show has grown to 
ifuch : roportloi'S that there 1 now no INFANT 

. do not know of any fellow ftvallable building large enough to

the organization that rverv one will Mr. H< 
cooperate with them to make it mu- porotl 
tually beneficial to the entire com- June, f 
munity. With our extensive opera- da,,Kh'' 
tions in this Plains section, credit nev T 
I lays a very important part and it Gall, o 
i oftrn necessary for us to ivail Zona, 
ourselves of rredh ln orde'' to carry chelle 1 
oil most profitably And it Is highly MrCr 11 
desirable that we have a dependable ton 
utid reliable source of credit refer
ence promptly available when need 

man's credit, like hi 
one of his most valua

I able assets

ird Mayfield and daughters 
Betty Jean and Peggy 
and Mrs C. F Loflln anti 

Thelma; Mr and Mr* Ha- 
anti (laughler. La Donn.. 

Clovis. New Mexico: Opal 
'cell. J. n  and Curtis Ro 

Muleshoe. Trxns and John 
:i of EHrnsbury. Washinv-

jerop prospects here this season He 
Is a reader of the Friona Star and 

, 'ailed at thp Star office fora few 
1 muiuteV chat with the proprietor
and to renew his subscription for 
another year He snys he enjoys 
reading the Star and reads all of lt 
each week

G A III POUT

So thou shouldst kneel at morn
ing's dawn

That Ood may give thee dauy 
care.

Assured that He no load too great 
Will make thee bear

NATIONAL DEFINSI 
CONTEST

ESSAY

SI'PERINTFNWvNT KDEI.MON IS 
RE-ELECTED

Now
that I like better than I do Jirnnu * 
and I mean every woid of this, un ' 
no foolin', but I either did not niak 
myself clear, or he did not read m: 
dissertation carefully for I Intend
ed to Infer that. Judging from what

accommodate it. He further stated 
that if such a building is to be had.

CHILD Bt IUED 
NiSDAt

W ED

The Infant ton Of Mr and Mrs 
it must be provided by the people ot Roy Clements, which was born to 
Friona and trade territory, and that them at the Hereford vapltartum 
he believes it can be one. Tuesday afternoon, was burled ln

Mr
committee

__ The bereaved parents have the
simply I01*"*2 sped' and havp Placpd an ordpr sincere sympathy of thetr host of

Tlie Q A of the local Baptls* 
Church met Tuesday March 28, in 
the home of the sponsor. Mrs. Wil
son. with 8 member- and 1 visitor 
present.

. _ __, . ___________________ , , Mrs Wltion gave ns n chapterdent School District, Superintendent _  _ ,,, . . . .  from the Life of Eugene Sallee Se-

At a ecent meeting of the B oir; 
of Tru ees of the Friona Indrpen

W L Ed elm on was elected for a se
cond term by unanimous vote 

Superintendent Ed elm on seems U. 
have given universal satisfaction as 
our superintendent during the past

veral songs were sung by the group 
and Novellene Naylor led u.- In prav 
er

Wt* elected new officers, then we 
all said the Oreat Commission Mrs

1 see in the movies that kissliu: 
must still be very popular, and an:. ,«“ !*>* « - «  club boys with certified
other Inference would be

Morns further sUted that his the Pnom cemetery Wednesday ,pnn “ nd hls manv fr,Pnd* among Wlckard lPd (hp nnivfr
ttee is workuiK out a plan to forenoon. the paf">n* of the school mill rejoic*

jumping at conclusions and Jim ôr ^ ip avftHable jmhxI ol this friends here at Prlona. in their deep 
mie should remember what I said klnd 1 0  had •*>*• w,“  a,loa 10 sorrow
some weeks ago. about "Jumping at paph *»>y five pound, of the seed free  , ------
conclusions " hlp 1,01,8 10 pay “  bi“ 'k aflPI th' HR McELROY AT FORT WORTH

__ grain Is harvested, with two pound* ---------
Then too If Jimmie had read the for c*01’ Pound received by them a  card was received from Ray- 

last stanza of the little doggerel.; l l le  committee is also advocattm mond MrElroy. at Olddlngs, Texas 
which t quoted from "Homude A a one-variety cotton seed for tht m which he stated that hls grand- 
Boughten" he must sttU see that I territory. It to be a long s-aple fiber father Dr A P MrElroy, who had 
have not lost my contact with peo- klw* ri ** Paymaster TTils variety been spending the wider with him 
pie and to arrive at such a conclu- bas t>een tested 1x1 Parmer County «d returned to the home of hls son 
Don is just too big a Jump The and 200 rows of 11 ha* found iDr. A L. MrElroy, at Fort Worth
stanza runs like this t0 Produce three bales omre of lint Raymond further stated that hi*

"But the sweetest kiss I have In than phher of the short staple vs grandfather would likely be back to 
mlnd rletlfc. and also brought iwo cents Friona wlthm the next few weeks

Who e thrill no language c»n re- P*r P00" 2 m°rp on the market
j-ta  These pi ins of the Agricultural

Is when my girl creeps up behind ComD" 11 **■ 0,1 rnotK,rs * pre unanL 
And smacks me on my old bald " « * “ *  mdorsed and the committee

pate "

Mayor F W Reeve was a businessat hls re-election
The ••tar has not been Informed yj^tor In Hereford. Tuesday 

as to » hether or not any other mem
bers ol the faculty were re-elected ♦  1

Tins is a nation-wide contest, and 
has been sponsored ln Parmer Coun
ty by the ladies of the Legion Aux
iliary, of the Friona American Lr 
gion Post

There were seven of the Friona 
High School girls who entered the 
contest, and so far aa the star has 
been informed, there was only on* 
other contestant in Parmer County

These young ladles are Kathleen 
Thompson. Mildred Oarreit, Flor
ence Baker June Beene Virginia 
Guyer. Geraldine Hinds and Char
lene McFarland

Miss McFarland won the first 
place In the county an<1 Mis.. Ouyer 
won second place, and Miss McFar
land s paper, which Is pronounced 
by her Instructor to be one of the 

j P*"8* *he has ever seen, will be sent 
l*o be judged in the State contost

FRIONA WEATHER

4 ( MID FROM MRS SI 4GLF

RFTI RNFD TO HOSPITAL IT 
DALLAS

Ann’ her light sprinkle visited u» -
• he latter part of ia*t week which On Thursday of last week. Mrs 
while adding very little additional t^arl C Maurer and her daughter 
moisture verve 1 to conserve tha' Miss June, departed for Dallas, where 
w hich we already had Miss June was placed ln the Scot -

Sunday and Monday were warm jtl»Fl Rites hospital for further treat- 
rnd balmy dsvs Just Ideal spring ment

artth

The Star office Is in tecelpt of v 
card fr< m Mrs R T Slagle, who 1 
now a* Sanltortum.

Mr '-lagle stated that everythin* 
there I) looking nice, the grass grow
ing and the flowers blooming and weather, an warm enough that many 
the wen ther nice and warm But the reoplr did not hive their gas ligh- 
beae news was that she la feeling ted; but during the early part of been wearing was removed and an
murh - ronger and hopes to be able M o n d a y  nlgbt the wind changed to "ther cast placed on her. and that
to return home soon Her manv the north and blew rather figreeh 
friends here will be pleased to hear throughout the nieht and the sky be-

Word wan received here by Mi 
Maurer that the cast which June ha»

Cal Farley and Dutch Mantel! will nf bPr mprovlng health She enjoys came overcast with clouds the tern

was Instructed to continue 
plan- ur..er the sponsor

It Just grL* my goat" to tiesr d>*nibci ,»f « 11m.
some of the men whom our people Wright W il.au> o tne i-inatir 
have elected to some of the loftiest *nd Membership committee report* 
positions In our State, belaboring lba- ty' at committee was about hsl. 
and befitting gnv of the others who !hrou; h with Us canvass
have been likewise honored as In thei °  r  I*an«e chairman of the Fro ! which will fall

present their Flying Dutchman Cir
rus at the Lakevlew School on Fri
day night April 7th

readme the Ptar
.............-o----------- —

IJ4 1D B IT  A FEW HOI RB

she would be able to return honw- 
with her mother, and thev were ex
pected to arrive here Wednesday

KTORK O GRAMs

meetings or programs, and it 
.eft to the committee to decide on 
the nature of the next meeting.

perature going down to a little be 
t *w freer.ln'*-. and about daylight 
Tuesday morning a verv a light fine j 
hail began falling, which continued Born To:

The infant daughters of Mr and until near noon bul It remained Mr and Mrs BUI Welaa.
Mrs Orville Btevtck that were born unite cold all dav and th rout taw it home on March 26 a so
to them on Monday and Wednesday the night On Wednesday mom Ini William 
lived bait a few hours each and were another lteht fall of fine hail i t  Mr and Mrs Orville Stevick at
burled In the local cemetery The some mow fell tn large flake* fm their home, daughters. Pauline

at their 
I. Byron

on Tuesday night
instanrr'lE the vile belaboring that «cam Committee aakrd for a volc« April 25th. the last Tue*lay of th* bereaved parents have the s 'n -en  a while adding anoth«r mite *o ou- March 27, and Bessie. March 28
£ -na'or -Fv Hill gave our governor ot , ôa* pre^nt If they dealred a month The meeting was then ad- .vmpatny of thetr manv friends her* mup’e m*ii»t«*e Wednesday sf Mr and Mrs Roy Clements.

______ . . continuance of the banquet form ot tourned tn th ’  deer bereavement temoon Is clear and much aarmrr Hereford, a son. March 284 i.tiiuioru on n u r  mur /
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CHAPTER VUl—Continued
—21—

Ainsworth moistened his lips.
“ You say that what you call ‘the 

evidence' is on file,'* he said. 
“ Where is it on (He’ ”

“ It’s in the office safe of our for
mer classmate. George Stuyve- 
sant," replied Hale.

“ You mean you've told him?”  
Ainsworth stammered.

“ Of course I’ve told him. 1 had 
a long talk with him in New York 
this morning. Is there any reason 
why I shouldn't have told him?"

“ All this fuss over a little non
sense." Ainsworth muttered.

“ There's a great difference in 
taste about jokes,“  Hale pointed out. 
“ George thinks I ought to have you 
put in bonds to keep the peace, and 
all that sort of thing. But I'm hop
ing that won’t be necessary. I'm 
hoping you and I can come to such 
an amicable understanding about 
the little Kneeland matter that we 
won't even have to consider our 
personal complications. How about 
it?”

“ So that's your scheme?”  Ains
worth set his teeth. “ 1*11 see you in 
hell before I'll dicker with you about 
my claim.”

Hale rose.
“ All right," he said regretfully. 

"Then I’ ll have to press my person
al charge of attempted murder.”  

“ All of which means," Ainsworth 
muttered, “ that you’re going to try 
to use this cock-and-bull story to do 
me out of a just claim.”

“ No, it doesn't mean that," Hale 
said tolerantly. “ It might, but it 
doesn't. Being in a strong position. 
I'm  going to be merciful How much 
will you take to sign a quit-claim on 
Kneeland and clear out?”

“ That's easy. Half his annual 
profits.”

“ I’ ll bet you would—but you 
won't. Now I’ ll tell you what you 
will do. I’U make an offer If you 
don't accept it in five minutes I’U 
decrease it 29 per cent. I'm not 
bluffing. Ainsworth. I mean exactly 
what I say. I’m fed up with you 
I don't care much how this case 
ends Here's what Kneeland will 
do. He’ll give you a hundred thou
sand dollars worth of stock and 
guarantee you an income of six 
thousand a year from it for the rest 
of your life. He’ ll pay the first quar
ter's interest in advance. He’ll turn 
over the stock to you and you'll 
both sign a cast-iron agreement in 
John Phelps' office tomorrow morn
ing You will also agree, of course, 
never to sell the stock. How about 
it? You've got exactly five minutes 
to decide.”

“ All right,”  Ainsworth said sud 
denly “ I was getting bored here 
anyway. Six thousand a year isn't 
to be sneezed at.”

“ You bet it isn't. Then we can 
regard that as s bargain?”

“ You can.”

Ainsworth and Rex met Kneeland 
in his office the following morning 
The interview proceeded in an at
mosphere of suppressed suspicion. 
Each of the principals revealed a 
gloomy conviction that he had the 
worse of the bargain. However, 
both signed the impressive legal 
documents and the affair was con
cluded Hale alone was satisfied 
He had got over his second hurdle 
If there was still another in the off
ing he was not yet sure what it 
was He had had enough worldly 
experience to know that in this im
perfect life one's best efforts are 
usually taken as a matter of course 
by those who benefit by them He 
had not looked for appreciation from 
either Ainsworth or Kneeland He 
was not pained by its absence 

If Joan had missed Hale during 
his brief absence she gave no sign 
of it on his return that night She 
was very subdued, but brightened a 
trifle when he mentioned his wish to 
ask Stuyvesant to the Camp Hale 
felt a pang of jealousy which he 
briskly suppressed Again he as
sured himself that he was not in 
love with Joan Kneeland and that 
he never would be, but he knew bet
ter She increasingly filled the fore
ground of his thoughts and of his 
life

He was experiencing a slight re
action from the strain of the past 
days—a tendency to lie on the beach 
and bask in the sun He indulged 
It. He felt that he was entitled to a 
short vacation. His sense of well
being lasted till Friday night of the 
following week Then, with Stuyve- 
sant's arrival for the week-end vtsit. 
It merged into an acute and pain
ful jealousy Stuyvesant was a wel 
come addition to the house-party ! 
Mrs. Spencer Forbes openly neglect- j 
ed Hale for him. Miss Hosanna, too. 
showed symptoms of waning alle
giance These things did not dis
turb him It was Joan's liking for 
Stuyvesant that hurt. Joan, how- 
ever, was not wholly at her best. 
She and Bert spent Saturday in the 
motor-boat with Stuyvesant and 
Hale, and pirknicked through the 
noon hours at a romantic spot up 
the coast The four young things had j 
their luncheon there under the trees j 
It was a good luncheon and Banks j 
had pricked it with tender solid 
hide Joan ate none of it She h*4 I

supplied herself with a small ther
mos bottle full of milk. Of this, at 
intervals, she poured out and lan
guidly drank a small quantity. 
There was no snap about her. Look
ing at her. Hale worried. Doctor 
Crosby had extended his stay in 
New Yotx. His secretary had tele
phoned that the doctor was held 
there all week, by a very sick pa
tient at one of the hospitals. He 
could not return till Monday of the 
second week, and therefore could 
make no appointments till Tuesday.

Joan had accepted the message 
with more than resignation ” 1 real
ly don’t need him at all,'* she de
clared resentfully.

But Hale made the appointments 
for her and Bert Bert was im
proving daily. His appetite was 
good, and he assured Hale that he 
slept nine hours every night. He 
had always been a serious youth. 
Today, though he seemed to enjoy

him. “ I'm no philanthropist. Things 
are going pretty well with me, con
sidering the times. For the last 
eighteen months I've been looking 
around for the right man to help 
me. I'm not saying I've been rush
ing about with a lantern, or any
thing of that sort. I can worry 
along. On the other hand I can cer
tainly keep a good man busy from 
now on. Like you, I ’m thinking of 
the future When your voice came 
over the telephone that first day, I 
got a real kick out of it. I said to 
myself, ‘Here’s the combination I 
need!’ I was sure of it by the time 
we'd finished luncheon, but I didn't 
want to rush you. However, I did 
suggest that you should ask me out 
here, and I reminded you of the 
suggestion again last week. It 
wasn't because of Miss Kneeland, 
either,”  he added complacently. 
"She's a peach, but I've got a per
fectly good girl of my own. We're

I waited That's partly why I didn't 
go in with our classmate Flaherty. 
He suggested it two years ago and 
I admit I was tempted. He's got 
Tammany eating out of his hand. 
He's simply coining money. But 
fancy having Flaherty as a part
ner! Wouldn’t there be fireworks?"  
His voice changed. “ Then it's set
tled?”  he asked eagerly.

"It's settled."
They shook hands on It, and were 

startled by Joan Kneeland's low 
laugh. She and Bert had grown 
tired of waiting on the shore and 
had come back for them.

“ A touching scene,”  Joan said. 
“ You fly from us, we pursue. We 
find you apparently going through 
an eternal farewell. Has Mr. Stuy
vesant had all he can endure of 
our simple life? Is he taking the 
five-thirty train?”

“ Far from it,”  Stuyvesant told 
her. “ I'm planning now to stay all

Joan had supplied herself with a thermos bottle of milk.

the chatter of his companions, he 
took little part in it. Joan was 
more responsive, but she contribut
ed only a small share to the persi
flage of the other two.

Hale saw that Stuyvesant was 
watching her with an odd expres
sion in his keen eyes

"I've  never seen such a change in 
anyone in such a short time as there 
is in Miss Kneeland,”  he confided, 
when they were alone for a few 
moments “ She was a wise-cracking 
butterfly last winter, if you know 
what I mean She was amusing 
and full of pep and Interested in 
everything What's happened to 
her'*"

Rex answered the question with 
another

“ Do you think she looks sick?”
“ Yes. I do.”  Stuyvesant said flat

ly
“ You see, I’ve only known her a 

few weeks myself.”  Rex explained 
“ For all I know she has always been 
like this. She's variable, but so are 
most girls. Some days she's quite 
cheerful and amusing Then again 
she’ ll be as she is today—uninterest
ed, almost dull. I haven't known 
quite what to make of her The 
Ainsworth business was going on. 
as I've told you. and I've been taken 
up with that and one or two other 
things She says she’s only run 
down and tired My own theory is 
that Halcyon Camp has been a 
damned depressing place for her 
I think she's fed up with it and with 
most of the people around her I am 
myself." he added unexpectedly

Stuyvesant looked at him in sur
prise

“ What's the matter with you?”
Rex realized that he had said too 

much
“ Just a bit fed up,”  he explained 

lightly “ You see Ainsworth's little 
attentions were something of a 
strain Besides, my future's on my 
mind I'm at loose ends I've got 
to look about and find some sort of 
an opening The outlook isn't par
ticularly rosy ”

They were packing the luncheon 
dishes back into the basket, while 
Bert and Joan earned the scraps 
and paper cups end plates to refuse 
barrels some distance away Then 
the cousins had strolled on down 
to the beach, evidently expecting 
the others to Join them Stuyvesant 
slipped an arm through Hale's and 
drew him to a bench among the 
trees

"That’ s one of the things I came 
here to talk to you about." he ex
plained as they sat down on It "This 
seems as good a time as any How
would you like to go In with m e?"

Rex smiled appreciatively
"It sounds great,”  he admitted 

'But I don’t want you conking up 
any imaginary job for me. for old 
time's *ake ”

"That's rot,”  Stuyvesant assured

going to be married in November. 
That’s one reason why I need you. 
I've promised to take her to Egypt 
for the honeymoon. We'll be gone 
three months. Incidentally, I want 
you to be my best man at the wed
ding."

After this it was some time be
fore they got back to business. Stuy
vesant was a phonograph record. 
He had to be allowed to run down. 
Rex listened to him with interest 
and a warming sense of relief.

"You needn't think I'm offering 
you anything very big.”  Stuyvesant 
went on when they returned to prac
tical matters "M y idea is to take 
you on for a year or so at a decent 
salary—say, what you had in Spain. 
After that, if we hit it off. and you 
like the prospects, you can buy as 
much of an interest in the firm as 
you care to take, up to half of it. 
How about it? Are you going to tell 
me that you've got to think it over?"

"You can bet I'm not. I'm all 
for the experiment, if you're sure 
you want m e."

Stuyvesant's round face grew 
very serious

“ I don’t mind admitting that I've 
been sure of that since we were at 
Ithaca together.”  he said slowly. “ I 
picked you out for a future part
ner during our first year there. 
Nerve on my part, for you hardly 
knew I was alive then Before I 
was in a position to even speak of 
the plan you had gone to Spain, so

summer with you. You see. fv e  
realized a boyhood dream in this 
hour," he added exuberantly. “ I've 
persuaded Hale to join forces with 
me. Stuyvesant and Hale! How does 
it sound?"

"What he means,”  Hale laughed, 
"is that he's giving me a job ."

"A  job with prospects,” Stuyve
sant amended "The prospects are 
that he'll do all the work and I'll 
pocket most of the money. But he 
can have a partnership next year, if 
he wants it."

"It sounds like a mighty good ar
rangement for you both,”  Bert said 
with unusual warmth. "Congratula
tions.”  His eyes lingered on Hale af
fectionately. Thus far. at least, Her
bert Kneeland had no reservations 
in his appreciation of Hale's serv
ices. He was. as always, reserved 
and rather shy But he lost no op
portunity to show friendliness and 
liking for the "home secretary.”

“ I'm glad,”  Joan was saying. 
"This means that Mr Hale will be 
in New York instead of in Chicago 
or California We t an all keep right 
on being a nuisance to him Un
cle Cass can throw his burdens on 
his shoulders. So can Bert. So 
can I. That may not leave him 
much time for your affairs, Mr. 
Stuyvesant, but it will be marvel
ous for us.”

They walked down to the pier, re
entered the motor-boat, and contin
ued their journey along the shore.

(TO Oh. COS 7/Aft hit I

Warned Custer, Aged Indian Relates,
In Description of Terrible Massacre

If Gen George A. Custer had lis
tened to Charles Copeland, he might 
be alive today "though, of course a 
very old man," according to Cope
land, a Cherokee Indian with the 
tribal name of White Horse who 
says he is ninety-three years old. 
writes a Colorado Springs United 
Press correspondent in the Detroit 
Free Press.

Copeland talks in a strange mix
ture of old-time phraseology and 
modem slang.

He describes the Custer massacre 
of June 26. 1876

"Yea, brother, this is how it was 
I was there with a bunch of friendly 
Indians on our way to an Idaho res
ervation

"We passed through that country 
(the battlefield) and talked to Cus
ter and Sitting Bull Sitting Bull 
was a big-shot medicine man and s 
greet general

’* 'You know this is not peace.' I 
said to Sitting Bull and he said to 
me, 'I know It is not peace, they are 
after my hide '

"To Custer I said, ‘they will get 
your hide brother, if you go in there. 
Say brother. I know you are a grad

uate of West Point, but don't go in 
there!'

"He would not listen. There were 
20,000 Indians there and not a man 
of Custer's force was left”

General Custer with a force of 600 
men assumed he was attacking a 
party of 1.200 Pawnees whom he be
lieved marching to join Sitting Bull 
He and all his men were killed.

One of Oldest Universities
At Morelia, capital of Michoacan 

Mexico, visitors are attracted to 
San Nicolas, oldest university in the 
Americas Within the university is 
a small library that has no books 
less than 100 years old, and within 
the library is a tomb containing a 
two-foot coffin, wherein is the pick- 
led heart of Melchor Ocampo. Mex
ican patriot of the 1890s. who was 
slain by anti - government forces 
There, also, is the hair of Ocampo, 
his neatly washed shirt and the 
trousers that were riddled by the 
firing squad The visitor is shown 
his last will “ I being told that I am 
about to die. wish to name the fol
lowing as my lawful daughters. I 
hereby adopt a fifth daughter who 
will share ui my estate."

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

INSPIRED

Teacher turned away from th»
blackboard, where she had been
writing.

“ Read out that sentence, Willie," 
she said.

“ He was bent on seeing his old 
school," read Willie.

“ Now, children,”  continued teach
er, “ I want you all to paraphrase 
that sentence.”

Chewing his pen, relates London 
Answers Magazine, Willie regarded
the blackboard. Then his face lit 
up. Busily he wrote: "The sight 
of the old school doubled him up."

Exaggeration
The teacher was trying to give 

her pupils an illustration of the 
meaning of the word "persever
ance.”

“ What is it," she asked, “ that 
carries a man along rough roads 
and smooth roads, up hills and 
down, through jungles and swamps 
and raging torrents?”

There was a silence, and then 
Johnny, whose father was a motor 
dealer, spoke up: “ Please, miss,”  
he said, "there ain’t no such car.”  
—Humorist Magazine.

QUEER GUY

"My husband’s a queer man”  
“ How so?"
"Says it makes him hot to have

to drink his coffee cold.”

Plenty I.oud
Chief—1 am glad that you have 

been punctual lately, Mr. Brown.
Clerk—Yes, sir, I have bought 

myself a parrot.
Chief—A parrot? 1 recommend- ; 

ed you to get yourself an alarm i
clock

Clerk—I had an alarm clock but 
soon got used to it. Now I set the 
clock beside the parrot and when 
the clock goes off, what the parrot 
says is enough to rouse the house.— 
Lustige Koelner Zeitung, Cologne.

Cleaning Window Shades.—Light
window shades may be cleaned 
with a flannel cloth dipped in flour.

• • •
Salad Molds.—Muffin pans make 

good individual molds for gelatin 
salads and for macaroni and
cheese mixtures.• • •

Rinse Lingerie Well. — When
washing fine lingerie, follow the 
suds with at least two and pref
erably three rinsings.• • •

Improving Apple Pie. — Whs* 
making apple pie or apple pud
ding. add the grated rind and Juice 
of an orange. This greatly im
proves the flavor.• • •

Safety First.—Even with a prop
erly insulated washing machine or 
other electric laundry appliance, 
it is a good precaution for the op
erator to dry her hands before 
touching the switch that controls 
the current. • e •

Ironing Board Cleanliness.—
Unaccounted-for smudges thnt ap
pear on freshly laundered clothes 
may be caused by an ironing 
board cover that isn't quite clean. 
A few removable unbleached mus
lin covers that can be tubbed and 
changed for each batch of ironing 
will more than repay their upkeep 
by protecting the entire week's 
wash. •  •  •  *  ►

Joining Wool Yarn.—Knotting
your wool is never a satisfactory 
method of joining. When you next 
start a fresh ball, thread a darn
ing needle with the end of the 
wool and run your needle along 
the new end of used wool for about 
one and a half inches. You will 
find that this makes an invisible
Join which will not come undone.• • •

Cleaning Light Leather.—Sweet
milk is a simple agent to keep 
light leathers clean and soft. Sat
urate a soft clean cloth in milk, 
rub until the surface is clean, then 
wipe with clean dry cloth. Fre
quent cleaning keeps the leather 
soft and beautiful. If allowed to 
become very soiled, more drastic
methods may be needed.• • •

Crunchy Sandwiches.—An inter
esting, crunchy sandwich filling ia 
made like this: Mix equal parte 
of chopped dates and celery, add 
half as much cream cheese ami 
chopped candied orange peel. SefL 
son with a dash of salt, paprikw" 
and a little salad dressing.

For Younger Chickens
Just to show you to what lengths 

some people will go for a gag, we'll 
tell you about the husband who 
puttered around in the back yard 
with some boards and nails while 
his wife lay in bed with a bad cough.

"How's the wife?" asked a 
neighbor.

"Not so good.”
"Sorry. Is that her coughin'?”
“ Oh, no. This here is ■ hen

house."

Such Injustice
"Have you any references?”  in

quired the lady of the house.
"Yes, mum, lots o f ’m ,”  answered 

the prospective maid.
"Then why did you not bring 

them with you?"
"Well, mum. to tell the truth, 

they're just like my photographs. 
None of them don't do me justice.'' 
—Stray Stones Magazine.

COUGHS
D U E  T O

COLDS
To quickly relievo durtron.—rub snotb- 
ing. warming Muaterulo on your cheat, 
throat and back.

Muaterole u NOT "Juat a naive.’’  It'a 
a "co u n te r -irr ita n t"  containing good 
old-fashioned remedies for dutrraa of 
colds—oil of mustard, menthol, camphor 
and other helpful ingredients.

That's why it grta auch fine results— 
better than the old-fashioned mustard 
plaster. Musterol# penetratea the surface 
skin, stimulates, warms and aoolhaa and 
quickly hslpa to relieve local congestion 
and pain. Used by millions for SO years. 
Recommended by many doctors and 
nurses. In 8 strengths: Regular, Chil
dren's (Mild) and Litre Strung. 40*.

Music to tier Ears
Old Lady to Plowman—Pardon 

me for interrupting you at your 
work, but it is so refreshing to hear 
some one who still speaks the old 
dialect of the district.

Plowman—That's O K with ms, 
old girl.—Providence Journal

Remiss
Vicar (benevolently)—And what 

ia your name, my little man?
Small Boy—Well, If that ain't the 

limit I Why it was you that chris
tened me I

A QUESTION

"Did the wind whialie then?”
” 1 think you heard ths stove

pips "

The Objection
"And why didn't you like ths Job 

I got for you?"
"When I ssid I'd take care of your 

friend's pets while he was away, 
you didn't tell ms hs ran a cir
cus “ —Houston Post

Yoare Fired
Businessman—Yes. I advertised 

for a boy about your sirs Do you 
smoke?

Applicant—No, thanks, but you 
can blow me to an ice creao* ar»ia 
if you want to.

Laughter
A home in which no laughter ia 

heard is only a house, after all; 
nay. worse, it is a tomb.—G. H. 
Knight.

CASTOR OIL USERS '  
. . .  R E  A D  T H I S
Do you know lh *t. 1* now available  
X.lloqq's P«rl«ct«d T a > t.l.u  Cattor 
Oil. so r.votuuonary In Ms purity that 
M is isally dsvold ol castor last, and 
odor So sasy to taks.

Mads by lb . n.w  oscluslv. prow 
m s  ol Spancst K.lloqq and Sons,
Inc I world s larqsst rslin.rs ol v*q »  
tabl. oils), lb . ortqtnalocs oi last*  
lass castor oil.

Cows no mors than ordinary casM  
Ml. bur oh. how diHoronll

Insist on K.II099 s F.rIsclsd sold 
only in r.litwry ssalsd bon 1m  ascot 
In bulk. On. sin.— l i t  on. 2V  A »  
copt no subolilul. or you will b . die 
appointed Approve! by Good House- 
kss^mq lu i.au .

A Sure Index of Value
.  .  . knowledge of • 
manufacturer ■ name and 
what it stands ior. It is 
the most certain method, 
except that of actual 
uae, for fudging the 
value of any manufac
tured goods. Here in the 
only guarantee aaainet 
careless workmanship or

B u y  ^ .o iu .o ddrm .unj..

ADVERTISED GOODS
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Cleveland Astronomer, 66, 
Weaves Rugs for Living

Nati\e of Latvia, Karl Stein Develops Individual Philoso
phy From a Lifetime Study o f the Stars.

CLEVELAND.-Like Omar Kliay 
yam, who made tents and studied 
astronomy. Karl Stein, 60 years old 
a small man with thinning hair 
weaves rugs and looks through his 
$500 telescope at the wonders of the 
heavens.

“ I haven't any money," he said, 
peering through the eyepiece, but 
I am completely happy I weave 
rugs to make a couple of dollars 
now and then and keep alive ”

On almost any evening when the 
weather is suitable Stein may be 
found with his telescope on the 
atreet in front of his small shop 

"No, I’m not married,”  he said 
*Tve been so busy studying nature 
all my life that I just haven’ t the 
time.”

When the Great Lakes exposition 
was in progress in Cleveland Stein 
had a concession with his telescope 
but he was too poor a businessman 
to make any money

Failure as Concessionnaire 
He was so anxious that no one 

miss the opportunity of seeing the 
planets that he gave away more 
"looks" than he sold.

“ I didn’t need the money, any 
way," he said

The children of his neighborhood 
listen wonderingly to Stein’s free 
lectures and look with amazement 
at the rings of Saturn, the moons 
of Jupiter, the markings of Mars 
and the spots of the sun

"I wish everyone in the world 
could look at the sky through a tele
scope," Stein said, "and I think if 
they could there would be less trou 
ble in the world It is the men who 
feel themselves to be vastly impor 
tant who are the troublemakers 
and no student of astronomy pos 
sibly can think himself Important 

“ And 1 like to weave carpets," he 
said enthusiastically. "1 am a free

man. When 1 have a job 1 work 
When 1 haven't 1 study. But I’m 
free That's the main thing It’s 
a simple and wonderful life, full of 
happiness.”

Stein was born in Latvia and has 
lived here for 30 years. He lives 
in a small room, surrounded by his 
looms, his paintings and his celes
tial charts He is a member of the 
Cleveland Astronomical society.

Expounds Ills Philosophy. 
"There are many things wrong 

with the world, which is highly il
logical,”  he said “ There is the 
greatest contradiction everywhere 
In order to live we must be the 
stronger. It is not the right or the 
logical way to do things ’ ’ 

Sometimes Stein lectures on biol 
ogy and astronomy 

“ To be sure." he said. ” 1 live al 
most like a monk I eat what I 
have and I drink what I have—and 
I’m happy "

DEAOEYF DICK

Young Mirk >haughiirssy ol Urd 
ham, Mass., set a new world record 

| as he pared his rlub to the team 
title in the annual Middle Atlantic 
sheet championship in Morristown 

| N. J., recently. His higb-over-all J  for the t h r e e  e v e n t s  th e  *1 0 . 2 0  
gauge and all-bore was 295. three 

1 better than the previous record

Home Planning 
A l l o w s  M o r e  

L eisu re Ti me
Hy HETTY WELLS

We used to work in the same of
fice in days gone by, then Julia and 
I more or less lost track of each 
other till recently. Don’t know when 
I’ve enjoyed renewing a friendship 
so much—though she’s changed in 
lota of ways and no doubt I have 
too.

Instead of the clever trim young 
business woman I had known. I 
found as housewifely a lady as you 
could imagine, engrossed with her 
home and children, interested in her 
husband's law career and withal 
just as intensely interested in what’s 
going on in the world as ever 

I have been delighted to watch 
Julia run her house—here it is that 
her business experience shows it
self In her kitchen you'U always 
find plenty of paper clips and rub
ber bands, note pads, carbon paper 
sharp pencils, pen and ink a book 
of telephone numbers, a good en 
gagement calendar Her staple gro 
ceries she buys once a month at 
the store—her fresh things she gets 
twice a week bv phone Her menus 
are made out with a carbon for a 
week at a time—one copy for the 
kitchen one for her writing desk 

Needless to say she has a budget 
and sticks to it—but it's a workable 
one that allows plenty for old man 
miscellaneous But it keeps the fam 
ily in the black, since she and her

y&u Thornton "W Burgess :

GLOVED GOHRME1

Either the corn was loo not for 
this old fellow or else he couldn’t 
wait to take off his gloves before 
digging into the delicious corn-on 
the-cob. He is one of the mr.ny hun 
gry, homeless vagrants fed by the 
Volunteers of America soup kitchen 
In Detroit.

i UIKM ADVE.VIT KE MI- 
MITE

LITTI.I-

A Pound of Spaghetti?
It Depends on Weather

CAMDEN, N. J .-W hen la a 
pound of spaghetti not a pound of 
apaghetti?

The answer, according to Samuel 
Arena, a Norristown (Pa.) maca 
roni products manufacturer, is that 
it depends on "weather conditions 
in the store where the spaghetti is 
kept."

At least, that's what he told Judge 
Gene Mariano when he was ar 
raigned in police court to answer 
charges of the weights and meas 
ures department that his one-pound 
packages of spaghetti were three 
eighths of an ounce to an ounce 
short.

Six in One Family
Hold Jobs 181 Years

PITTSFIELD, MASS. -  Su 
members of the Prendergast 
family have held their jobs for * 
total of 181 years 

At the General Electric com 
pany, are three brothers, John 
Michael and Patrick, whose com 
bined service totala 03 years 

At the Eaton Paper company 
are their three sisters, Sarah 
Elizabeth and Catherine, whose 
combined service totals 88 /ears

Watch youi chance and seize 
It quick!

rhat * the way to do it.
U you don ! it may t>e you

Al) vour life will rue It
I O HUE it means to be sorry thai 
* you didn't do it Little Mite the 

baby of Danny Meadow Mouse whe 
had run away and been caught by 
cruel Black Pussy saw his chance 
when the Merry Little Breezes ol 
Old Mothet West Wind led a dog 
a stranger on the Green Meadows 
to where Black Pussy was torment 
ing him. That particular dog was 
peculiarly fond of chasing cats 
Right away he saw tun ahead But 
he didn't know Black Pussy She 
knows all about dogs Instead of 
running she arched her back, 
swelled her tail to several times its 
natural size, glared at him with 
eyes that looked to him as il they 
actually snapped fire, spit as only 
Black Pussy can, and started 
straight (or that foolish little dog

Though it was the foolish little 
dog who saved the life of Mite Mead 
ow Mouse when things looked dark 
est for him.

Little Mite didn't stop to see what 
happened then. It was his chance 
the Merry Little Breezes had made 
for him. and he took it He scut
tled out of sight in the tall grass 
He heard a great yelping and a 
“ ki-yi-yi”  growing fainter and faint 
er across the Green Meadows He 
didn’t know that it was the little dog 
running as if for his life, frightened 
almost out of his wits by Black 
Pussy He wouldn't have cared if 
he had known. All he could think 
about was finding a safe hiding place 
for himself, and he struggled 
through the tall grass as fast as 
ever he could. Being so tittle, it was 
easier for him than it would have 
been for anyone larger.

At last Little Mite had to stop to 
rest and get his breath. He just had 
to. Close beside him was a little 
ridge, where the ground had been 
pushed up from underneath. It 
would have looked little to you or 
me. but to him it looked very big 
He climbed up on it and sat down 
When he had rested a little he start
ed on, and because it was easier go 
ing there he ran along the top of this 
little ridge. He thought it must lead 
somewhere, and it did. It led to a 
little mound and in the little mound 

I was a little hole For a long time 
Little Mite studied that little hole 

! It was somebody's doorway He felt 
■lure of that. But there didn't seem 
lo be anybody around He peeped 
inside It was dark and quiet and 

I looked very safe in there. Finally 
i he went inside. There were little 

passages under ground, to which he 
could see no end Somehow he didn't 
want to get far away from that lit
tle door So he curled up right on 
the floor of one of the little under
ground passages close by the little 
round doorway through which he 
had entered.

He was very tired and soon was 
last asleep. Of course, he had bad 
dreams Who wouldn't after a day 
of such terrible adventufesT He was 
just escaping from a terrible mon
ster, m a dream, you know (t was 
grinding it* teeth in a frightful way, 
and Little Mite didn't know what to 
do Right then, lust when the mon 
ster was about to seize him, he 
awoke. It was lucky, very lucky 
for him that he did

ol teeth was real and not a dream 
at all Something was coming very 
last along that little passage, and 
that something was very angry, to 
judge by the sounds. Little Mite 
didn’t stop to explain that he meant 
no harm there He just scampered 
for that little round doorway and 
out of it as fast as ever he could 
Then and not till then, he looked 
behind A queer-looking fellow had 
thrust his head outside Mite 
couldn t see any eyes at all. He 
scolded angrily, and the bright sun 
shine seemed to make him still more 
angrv It was very plain to so p  that

Mr used to work in the same nftlre
nusband made it together and co  
operate in carrying it through.

But don't misunderstand Julia is 
no robot As a matter of fact, she's 
naturally one of those happy go 
lucky girls whose house would be 
at loose ends all the time if she 
didn’t organize She learned her 
lesson m law and-order in business 
and has found that it works at 
home too.

The result is that the mechanics 
of life don't get in Julia’s road 
so she is not harassed or flustered 
In short she still has time to be 
gay and happy-go-lucky that’s
more than a lot of ladies with two 
pre-school age children can say.

e  Bv Hetty Well* — WNlt Service.

A queer-looking fellow had thrust 
his head outside.

ne didn’t like the sunshine, and in 
a minute, still scolding, he dodged 
down out of sight.

Little Mite sighed with reliet. “ 1 
must have been m his house, though 
who he is I don't know,’ ’ said he to 
himself. "My. it’s lucky 1 didn't 
sleep a second longer I”

Of course you have guessed whose 
nouse Little Mite had taken a nap 
in. It was the house of Miner the 
Mole.

«  r  W B u r | « u .— W NU Scrvlrf.

Parents Pay Third of
College Students’ Bills

BURLINGTON. VT.-One third ol 
the students at the University of 
Vermont had all their college ex 
penses paid by their families 

Fifteen per cent of the students 
paid their own “ fare ”  The re
maining 52 per cent shared their 
college bills with the family.

These were the figures disclosed 
by Professor Howard A. Prentice 
head of the men's physical educa 
tion department at the university 

For medical care, 72 per cent of 
the students had the bills sent home 
The remaining 18 per cent scraped 
it up the best way they could 

One-half of all students at the uni
versity were recipients of scholar
ships, while 32 per cent borrowed 

i money to get their education.

Bachelor Hairdresser Adopts Baby Boy

Happy indeed are Sydney Guialarud. JV year-old Hollywood narheior 
and Jon, the 10months old baby bnv be has adopted. Gulalaroff saya be 
ta tbe nation’s highest paid bairdresaer. and. at far as he knows, the 
only bachelor in the nation to adopt a baby. He took the hoy when he 

That grinding was sis days old because he likes babies

UNITED STATES LEADER IN THE USE OF CARILLON BEITS
CHICAGO.—Europe may be the 

traditional country of carillons—but 
the United States makes and uses 
more of them than all the rest of 
the world together.

France, Belgium and England are 
ordinarily associated with bells 
but of 064 of the great inatrumenta 
In the world, almost 450 are ui the 
United States And of tha total 
number, more than 400 have been 
♦lade in this country.

These figures are from the rec 
ords of J. C. Deagan, Inc,, of Chi
cago, now engaged in construction 
of the world'a largest carillon—the 
75-bell instrument which will be 
heard at the New York World's fair 
this year and later be erected at 
White Spnnga, Fla., as a memorial 
to the American composer. Stephen 
Foster.

The study discloses that 04 pai 
cent of America's carillons are in

church towers With few exceptions 
all have been erected as memorials 
to some individual. Six per cent 
are in towers of schools and univer 
allies The remaining 10 per cent 
are in memorial parks, private es 
tates and—typically American 
atop office buildings

Reason for the popularity ol the 
carillon here la the American dr 
velopment of the tubular bell and 
the electrical playing devices which

nave done away with the ponderous 
weight of the old type cast bell and 
tbe necessity of a canlloneur to play 
them

Of the states. Pennsylvania leads 
all the others with 53 Philadelphia 
alone haa 13 New York state follows 
with 41. Ohio with 20 and Illinois 
with 25- probably mole than France 
and Belgium combined Carillons 
are becoming increasingly popular 
throughout the United States.

Art ire Persons 
Are Subject to 

Colitis Attacks
llv D ll. JAMF.S W . BARTON

WHEN the word constipa
tion is mentioned the first 

thought with many is to take 
more “ roughage”  in the food, 
as this roughage 
will irritate the 
bowel and cause 
its muscular coats 
to contract and 
squeeze the wastes 
downward and out of the body. 
And, as a matter of fact, rough 
food—fruits and vegetables—is 
the best single treatment for 
the ordinary case of constipa
tion due to soft foods and lack 
of exercise.

There is, however, a type of con
stipation which alternates with diar

rhea in which these 
rough foods are 
so irritating that 
they cause spasm or 
partial closure of the 
bowel and constipa
tion is the result. 
Following the spasm 
a n d  constipation 
there is diarrhea in 
which the wastes 
are covered with 
mucous. These indi
viduals are always 
"aware" of their 

lower bowel or colon and the condi
tion is called colitis. In order not 
to irritate the lining of the bowel, 
these colitis patients are often given 
soft and liquid foods, with daily 
doses of paraffin oil to lubricate 
wastes and enable them to pass 
readily throughout the length of the 
bowel.

Sufferers Are Emotional.
It has often been found that the 

individuals who suffer with colitis 
are not usually the lazy type but 
are active, high-strung and emo
tional. And just as the emotions 
can cause stomach, heart, gall blad
der and blood vessel spasm, so also 
are they to blame for most cases 
of colitis. It is therefore only a 
small part of the treatment to pre
scribe diets in these cases. The im
portant part of the treatment is to 
try to have them understand that it 
is their fears, their anxieties, their 
worry about their own or their fam
ily's health that is causing the con
stipation, diarrhea, dull pain and ir
ritable abdomen.

Doctors Charles W, Mayo and E. 
G. Wakefield, Mayo Clinic, tell us 
that "the cure of these disturbances 
of the lower bowel (not due to or
ganic disease) is not by a rearrange
ment of the diet but in attempts to 
control the social conditions causing 
the upsetments In order to get rid 
of these disorders the defects in 
education, morality, religion and 
even physical heredity have to be 
corrected.”

In other words, these disturbances , 
of the lower bowel or colon can 
only be corrected when these in
dividuals recognize that they have 
not adjusted themselves properly to j 
their circumstances and to life. And 
to the extent to which they adjust 
themselves and acquire poise and 
calmness, just to the same extent 
will their symptoms disappear.

• ♦ ♦
F o o l D cfertu  S h ou ld  
K r c r iv r  P ro m p t ( j i r e

One of the helpful things that was 
learned during the examination of 
recruits for overseas service was 
the importance of having normal 
feet—free from pain and discom
fort. One may have brains and am
bition, but to be unable to be about 
among others because of painful 
feet not only interferes with busi- i 
ness and social progress but the con- 
stant nagging of the nerves affects 
the general health and happiness of 
the individual.

As most of these were young men 
who were presenting themselves for 
service, it can be seen that their 1 
foot defects were not due to any 1 
heavy work that was being placed 
upon them but because as little chil- I 
dren and later as growing boys in 
their ’ teens, proper footwear was 
not provided by their loving but 
thoughtless parents; the narrow 
"trim " shoe for growing boys and 
girls did not allow the proper width 
for the growing feet.

In writing on the subject, “ Fitting | 
the Feet for Life," Beulah France, j 
in Hygeia, states:

Business Men Guilty.
"Nor are 'teen age youngsters the 

only ones who are guilty of foot in
discretions. While college girls and i 
boys show sense about shoes as a 
rule, graduates who enter business 
leave foot fitness behind them. Men 
as well as women suffer all too 
needlessly from hammertoes, cal
louses, corns, bunions and ingrowing 
toenails due to ill fitting shoes. It 
is difficult to understand why a 
woman is willing to ruin her pos
ture. her gait, her facial expression 
and her outlook on life by wearing 
uncomfortable shoes. Many an im- ( 
patient gesture, many a hard word J 
spoken, many a lined and wrinkled [ 
face, may be traced to the owner's 1 
feet ’ ’

Walk correctly Do not toe either 
out or in, but straight ahead. If you 
cannot do this, your doctor will tell 
you whether ha advises s lesther 
lift on one side of your shoe's heels, 
or whether he would suggest some 
other form of correction.

CooriisM. — WNV Service

Dr. Barton

T O D A Y ’ S
H E A L T H
C O L U M N

Jiffy Knit Skirt and  
Blouse That's Easy

Pattern No. 6010
Large knitting needles and soma 

Shetland floss make this jiffy knit 
a delight to novice or expert. It’s 
knitted round and round in stock
inette stitch, beginning at the neck 
and working down. Stunning sun
burst detail all-around the neck, 
smart raglan sleeves and snug 
ribbing at neck and wrists . . .  all 
easy to do and quickly finished. 
The plain knitted skirt, smartly 
flared, completes the costume. In 
pattern 6010 you will find complete 
instructions for making the blousa 
shown and a skirt in sizes 16-18 
and 38-40; an illustration of tha 
blouse and of the stitches used; 
material requirements.

To obtaut this pattern, send 15 
cents in coins to The Sewing Cir
cle, Household Arts Dept., 250 
West 14th St.. New York. N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Ancients Used Steam
Long before tha birth of Christ, 

the Egyptians recognized and 
made use of steam power. Egyp
tian priests frequently made use 
of steam or of hot air currents 
generated from heated water, to 
perform “ miracles." Egyptolo
gists investigating the miracle of 
the famous Colossi of Memnon st 
Luxor recently discovered a small 
pipe organ which emitted a pe
culiar whistle on sunny days. This 
was hidden in the monument and 
was operated by the hot air cur
rents generated from a secret pool 
of water, when heated by the sun.

Plant for a CROP
not for a sample I

PLANT  F E R R Y ’ S
DATED SEEDS

Now you ran distinguish bn  ween aeeda 
la their prime and aeeda that may be 
too old to produce a first-class crop! 
Ferry’s Seeds paaa rigid testa for vitality 
and germination each year before bring 
parkrtrd. T h i s  each racKET is dated. 
This date it your assurance of live and 
vigorous seeds.

Be sure your seed parkrts are marked 
"Packed for Season 1939." Select them 
from the convenient Ferry’s Seeds dis
play at your dealer’s. Popular favoritee 
—many at 5c—and new introductions 
too. All tested  a n d  dated  roa 1939.

Send for Ferry’s H om o  
Carden Catalog. Ferry- 
Moraa Seed Co., Seed 
O r o u m ,  Detroit end 
Sen Francisco.

F E R R Y ’ S

■ti rtiar t ilia i n t o  trait— 
(conoMicai. no* ronoaoet, non itaininn

Fruit of Courtesy
A good deed (a never lost; he 

who sow* courtesy reaps friend
ship.—Basil.

CONSTIPATED?
Don’t Let Das, Nervi Pres
sure Keep You Miserable

w bcu roe  am aooatipatud two U> 
fcapp** FllU rt Accumulated » u t «  a--U  
up U>« b*wale aad pmm na u*rr«* ta tha digua* 
lira tract Thia narv# praaaura nan.** baud* 
»ehaa. a dull, la t / feeling, NHoue apaUa, lom 
ol appatita, and tinainam. ftKCOND: Portia 
dlgmtsd food a tart* to decay fnrmin| t.A8. 
bnafitxf on sour stomach, acid indigestion, 
and heartburn, bloating you up until you 
aomatimea gaap for braath. Than vou can‘I 
aat. You can’t alaap Your stomach te sour. 
Y m  foal tired out. crouch/, and n.ieerabW 
Adlcnka g>*aa you tha D O F B L I ACTIO N  yen meed This »Aslant aarminaitva aatharttg 
rakevag that awful GAS aim not at ones II 
usually clean tha howsb in la s  than t a t  
hours, h e  waiting fat overnight mbcL 

Sold at all drug itorw
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ANNOI NCE.MENTS

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER ts i 
SUFFICIENT TEST of fellowship 
and of Church membership.

The right of PRIVATE JUDG
MENT and the LIBERTY OF CON
SCIENCE Is a RIGHT and a PRI
VILEGE that should be accorded to 
and exercised by ALU

Each Sunday :
Church school at 10 o'clock, J. M. 

W Alexander, superintendent 
Church services at 11 o'clock. C. 

Carl Dollar, minister; Mrs. F. W 
Reeve, pianist; Milford Alexander, 
chorister
, Young People's meeting held each 
'Wednesday evening. 8 o’clock

Muntlily business meeting, Monday 
night after each third Sunday.

JODOK.
recently.

A* I understood his scurrility, he

'z, ° r ? , s  2 £ S  u  — -  -
themselves: and I have iu £
wondering Judging received

s u - s ’. m * ”  « -
r . lor ^ao voted for Oovernor O - 
Darnel; therefore, accordifb: to ■ '* 
Hera tor's inference what kmd of 
people voted for Itibi

According to m> ot 
if they were l o o t o W £  
Governor they « • " «  u
■ ouna for ^ itor ‘ bemv humble aganioo. it oc
hooves a *enaux °r ott*r V * ™  »  

bv the voU of the people ^STSS,
Uve man whom the people o 
^ lu -  nave so. almost unanimously 
l E O d T t h e  office of Oovernor 
S  m my opinion. *

jn s s r - « * ,,niy t z£  high Office Who lies stooped to 
L h  degrading tactics But Judging

»h»t I can hear out on the 
^ t s  here at Friona his abusive 

will win him nothing but con- 
• niit it is just naturally sup

£ £  SZ ~ - » * « “
vituperations

And t « M talking to the Mayor
the other day and he told me th»t 
there is so much complaint in Fno 
nii about chickens running at lar«c 
m thetosrn that the Cltv Cm m -s- 
. on is seriously considering the 
mMter of allowing the »  voU
on the question at the next City
Section or p erh a p s sooner' -  £
whether or not ih m  tô  
confined or continue to run ‘ t Uug ^
,nd If the voU favors them b e . -
confined to the owners premises
the City wi» I
that effect He asked me what i 
thought of the proposition ard 1 **i 
I really believed it will carry b> a 
good safe majority

Well personally 1 do not like for 
of my property to anney m 

neihbor or destroy his Property 
*nd I dislike almost a* much tor a 
neighbor » stock or poultry to annoy 
me by destroying that which 1 r» 
mtne and for which l  Jtavf  ‘abored 
M * tolled and sweated and vwore  ̂
and I suppoic there are other* why 
feel pretty much as I do about i

An* there was anothei thing 
brought to m , attention, and I was 
m XmI to mention It in this column 
although some w r Uiat nobody evei 
reads that Ultle paper meaning of 
course the Star But evidently some 
no and If I mention something to 
Utfc motley of stuff with which I fill 
my woe* ,l may get to someone 
who is Interested

But. getting back to Uus oilier 
matter It is the practice of some 
of our people of shoothlng their 
rifles here In the city limits rs 
gardlem of where the bulle** m »'
atrtke Of counw nobodr want'
•heir bullets to lilt any of their 
neighbors but a bullet may strike 
the limb or a tree or some o.her in 
tervemng object and glanc. out of
it, course rtid no one can tell where
L vhnt ,t ,na-- rtke then

Ttiki man lias been annoyed by 
(tray bullets whtx*lns or whistling 
too close to his home where hr is 
working and hia children are playing 
to be comfortable to him and he 
ferns on. may not only whittle but 
, trike our of thrm and do bodily la- j 
jury

I am no lawyer and consequently 
know nothing about the lew on ruth 
matters but the man who told n><\ 
stated that It is against the law *< 
use a rifle within the lim.U of any 
rtty. even If the user Is shooting at 

rows, for it the glancing bulle 
. lieu Id strike and injure some oth*r 
person, M would hurl )>»t the same 

t mt?ht take a life
I

Now all Uiat just occurs to me that

IK K IM  VIEillODlST l 111 K( II

"The Friendly Church"
Weekly Calendar of Activities 

Sunday
10 A M . Church School
11 A M . Church Services
7:15 P M Oroup meetings for all 

ages
8 P M  Church Services 

Monday
3 IP M . Women's Missionary So 

clety.
Wednesday

8 P M . Fellowship meeting

BAPTIST CHURCH ANNOUNCE-

Sunday Services:
Bible School 10 00 a. tn 
Preaching Oarvlcea 11 00 a  ta 
B T  U. 8:40. Evening 
Preaching Services 7 48 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday Eve

ning. 7:30
W M 8 . Tuesday 1:30 p. m 

Joe Wllaon. Pastor

NeUor ef Hwitm  
Samatcrfleid Baptist CharcJi

Sunday school each Sunday at
10 00 a. m.

Preaching each second and fourth 
Sunday at 11 00 a m and 7:30 p. 
a .

W T Legg Sunday school direc
tor.

Thurman Atchiey B T. U. direc
tor.

R n H B Naylor Pastor. Evan
gelist

WOML lN*i>
CLUBS

I KloN.A WOMAN'S tU 'B

iUrs. J. C- v* liaison was husu >* 
I to lilt' l'l *OhU ll ouuui :> Ciuo on 
w tuiicsaay uu.ii noon, aimcn « - iiu.

aiis. ,, u  o.tiih cnooen a*
uclcgalc to .he Fauipa CiUO CdUtcu- 
UOll. to IX lltiu lil oplll, IUIU «4i». 
M. t . Oaooiii a.k> uiooen as alternate 
.relegate.

gars. Al C. UsBuin, club presiuent 
tor Uie year, aiuiuuuuea u.c iohow-
uig tuuuimi.ee ap.Hwiiniicii.j ■

liugraiii aim it'gr u u tn  Airs 
W n Stark. Airs. al. L. .vierai.aau 
ona Mrs J A. Ouyer.

better nuiueo. airs, b  liuglies. 
Mrs. J. Wmic ana Airs V. K. Weir.

wen ate: ans. u. it. Di.ger, Mrs. 
J. M. Vv. Aitxahuei’, ahU Airs. W. U 
Eaeoiiuh.

nrianve. Mrs. u . CranlUl. Mrs 
Her. snaikeuord. Mrs. L. t Lhuu'u 
i.uu Mrs. uoe vv usori.

lark aiis. L. t>. synipuou. Mrs. S 
ALcneli. Mrs. A. H. Buatumh 

»• <oWers. ails K. n. k u u i>  Mrs 
ljuy beiureii, ails. U. K. luku-r.

v.iuO House. M rs. J . C. WUklsoh. 
AUs L. N Ruler, m is , F. W. Reeve.

rue Preveuuon: Mrs W. B 
Wiight. aus. o .  r. bange, Mrs. Har
ry w muey.

Sever a. phases of citixensrup were 
ursciuseu uuring uie program hour.

Laws ihai saieguara the Home", 
were given by Mrs. O. F. Lstnge Mrv>. 
j  M Vv Aiexauaer H E M  Laws 
lhat Every Woman Shoulu Know 
Mrs John White oiscuaseu Advua- 
buiiy ol Makuig a Will." Mrs. HArry 
Whitley ieu a panel aiacussmu oi 
* m a s  Parmer County ana Friona’ 
Mi i M L. Me Far utnd sang a vooar 

itoio. Have A M ine "
At the close of the program, re- 

fresliments leaturing an Easier dki- 
Ut were served

Those present were M m o Bax
ter. Boatman. Bdclmon. Ooodwme. 
Ouyer. Hughes, Johnson Kinsley. 
LUlard, Lange. Mr.'Far land uubom. 
Pope. Reeve. Ritter, Shackelford, 
bympaon. Trunx. Weu. J White, 
Fred White. Whitley. Naylor Miller 
Alexander. Stover and the hostess

15y lloat and ("ar I'liey Hook To Fair {

Descending upon the "m agic city" In the middle of San FrancUco Bay, gleaming white In the 
■unllght and glowing in warm, paatel nhadea of glamorous color at night, crowd* broke all attend
ance record* for Exposition* in early day* on Treasure Island. Here hundred* of auto* roll smoothly 
through the entrance gate* while a ferry boat (upper left) leaves the *lip after carrying thousand# 
from San Francisco to the World'* Faif,

QUESTS IN ALEXANDER IIOMl

Judge and Mrs J M W Alexan
der and son. Milford, entertained ai 
their guests over the weekend, Mr 
and Mrs Van B Boston, of Strat
ford. anil Mr and Mrs Audley Alex
ander and baby daughter, of Mule- 
thoe

Mr. and Mrs Boston were for a 
number of terms teachers of the 
Lakeview school. Ui which communi
ty the Alexanders foimerly lived

l l o M i ;  D E M O N -  

i.STil VTI i l N U . l  US

W E MrGlothlin, In the Rhea com- 
muntty. beginning at 10 30 In the 
morning Everyone is invited to at
tend

ALMANAC PUBLISHED

laabuddy baptist Church
Sunday school each Sunday at

10 00 a in
Preaching services each flrat and 

third Sunday at 11:00 a m and 
7 1 0 p m .

O C Tlner Sunday school sup

SCHOOL TKLSTEE ELECTION ON 
SATLIUJAY

PENTEI OSTAL CHURCH NOTES

Sunday school will be held at 10 00 
o elock and preaching sendees at 11 
o clock each Sunday morning As yet 
we have not arranged for any night 
services

■ E Roulette Pastor

The annual election for trustee, 
for the Friona Independent School 
Dialnct will be held here tomorrow, 
Saturday. April 1

There will also be one member of 
the County Board of TruMees elec
ted lor this Commissioner's Precinct 
it this tune

'Hie candidates for the office of 
I N

m d H 1’. Max i iea> The retiring 
j members of the board ar e J. A 
Blackwell and L. D. Camion No oth
er name> Ilian those above mention
ed tor District Trustees will be prin
ted on the official ballots, and If 
other candidates are voted for. the 
names will have to be written in.

The only name for County Trustee 
that will be printed on the official 
ballot is that of F W Reeve, who 
will be a candidate for re-election 
to that office

RETURNED FROM DALLAS LAST 
WEEK

SIXTH STRS8C1 CHURCH OP 
CHRIST

Church School each Sunday at 
10 00 * m

Preaching Service* l l i m  and 
p ra . each Sunday 
Young People's Meeting 7:15 p m 

wrh Sunday
L C Chapin Minister

,11 we are as careful of our neighbor s 
welfare and safety as we should like 
for him to be of ours we will desist 
from such practices Whatsoever

, ve would lhat men .- hould do to you. 
do ye even so to them Is » mighty
vuo.1 rule to five by

Kay Lwndrum manage! of the Re
gal Theatre, and Frank Truitt spent 
the early half of last week on a bu
smens mission in Dallas, returning 
home Wednesday night.

Mr Landrum was there ai spec ting 
and , ricing some modern moving 
picture equipment with a view to 
securing same for the Regal anu 
Mr Truitt accompanied him bn bu
siness of hit own

While the Star lias learned noth
ing definite, concerning the results 
of the trip, it appears to be the gen
eral impression lhat Ray was success 
ful in his quest, and that sognetlme 
in the near future Friona may boa>*t 
of one of the most up-to-date and 
moat modern!* equipped picture 
theatres to be found in the Panhan
dle

B A B Y  CHIX
$8.50 per 100

Kconmy Chick Feeds &  Laying Mashes.
None Better

Highest Market Price Paul for Kggs. Cream. Poultry

WE DELIVER ICK RIGHT NOW

FARMERS PRODUCE
(ecil \1alon<...... 'Prop nr lor

WE AKK PLEASED TO SERVE VOL

From AAA to "Zinc" the new 
Texas Almanac. Just published by 
The Dall%> News, covers practically 
evdry question that might be asked 
about the economics, politics, govern
ment or cultural progress of Texas 
This new book has 512 pages, is il
lustrated with a number of charts 
and half-tone reproductions of pho 
tographs. and contains a large fold
ed sheet showing the highways 01 
Texas on one side and railway and 
county map of the state on Die oth
er side.

If you want to know the l.iing" in 
which Texas is first amoug 'he 
states, or the names and areas of the 
Texas state parks, or ‘.he amount ol 
retail busines done in each county 
and town, or the name of the Sherili 
of Brown County, or the winner 01  
the Dixie series in 1836, or the size 
of Buchanan Lake, or the kind ol 
soils found In eve*, county, turn to 
the Texas Almanac.

Rare varieties of the tropical or 
cldd are found native in one or two 
places in Texas More than 30 00i 
deer were killed in Texas legally in 
1938 TTierc is more than $3 350,000,- 
000 i billions > of life insurance in 
force in Texas Cost of Texas Slate 
Government increased from $33,498 - 
72483 to $157,747,877.57 in TJ3B 
Texas paid last year $145,551,279 In 
federal taxes A Texas man Thoma 
V. Munson u, Denison, o, : . . .  
and Iniro^.uc... ino;\. i.y- . .  *. 
varieties tnan any c .n ..
agency in the ........  .
than 300 new m . i.. 
were aitabiisiu^ ui . . . . .
1938 Die Unit.. . . . .  . . 
the largest uorat/ ... .. . wuu.. 
These and oinc. luc.s ..... o u . 
tamed front me 'i i'Xj .  Abinnui 
which very ap. iopiiai.eiy u «:a i. 
subtitle Kncytiopca.a o. i . xoj

D ie new edition brings up to oa;. 
ail of the material carried in t.i. 
Centennial Edition of 1936 and. ui 
addtion. hat a number ol new fea
tures It is the best proportioned 
most varied edition to date, and it 
is morv attractively bound and prin
ted than ever before.

In connection with the issuance o; 
the Texas Almanac this year. Th, 
Dallas News is offering ptizes in r 
Know Your Texas contest in pub

lic schools The contest has been 
Dr Carter Alexander. Library Pro
fessor of Teachat College. Columbia 
Univeslty New York, who alio offers 
a course each summer at Uie Uni
versity of Texas Die contest ha. 
the approval of the State Depart 
merit of Education

The Tex&i Almanac sells for 50c 
paper bound and $100 a ccpy clotn 
bound on local newsstands, or mwv 
be obtained directly from The Lalla. 
News. Dallas Texas, by adding 15r 
U) the price to cover po.ifa^e.

SHF.'A AN EXPF.KT

Itovma Club
Mr> Stagner and Mrs. Ebt rtin , 

told the ladles different ways and 
me'hods of removing stains of al! 
klncs irom linens and clothing, m 
the meeting of the home cemonstra 
tlon club, at the home of Mis. Bi'.l 
Ebritiiic. March 23

Tii» club made plans for Die one 
set play, and appointed u committc. 
to sele-' a pl->y and the characters 

.Tor If.
Refr ■ hmen* of sraid'-lchcs. cook

ies and lemonade were served to 
twenty-one members anu one visitor.

The Bovina home demonstration 
club will meet April 13 at 2:30 p 
m , with Mrs Mel Gum. who lives 
three miles west of Bovins Demon
stration. 1 Making Butter Cakes" by 
agent. Visitors and new member* are 
always welcome

April I* Cal'- Month
For the benefit of 'he r not belong 

lug to the demonstration clubs in the 
county. Miss Margaret St Clair, de
monstrator. hiki announced that Oiv 
month of April will feature the mak 
mg of "butter cakes '. Women from 
the various communities arc invlteo 
to attend the regular r{jib mp-tings

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

Mr. tC B Houlctle. of Friona 
and Mrv H O Beene, of southeast
M town, served dinner on Sunday 
March 26th. to quite a number of 
the Pentecostal Sunday School Class 
m honor of tlve two ladies' birthdays 
which occurred on the Monday fol
lowing

All reported a nice time aad hoped 
to repeat the occasion in 1940

j u s t  to r i i

Qrra.se Trap D raionslration
Those interested are reminded that 

on Thursday of this week March 30. 
s  g re a s e  trap demonstration will be 
held at the home of Mr and Mrs 
John Crlm, in the Midway communi
ty. beginning at 1 p. m This demon
stration is for the purpose of show
ing how grease can be removed fiom 
waste water and the water used for 
tr-‘ eatton purposes

Sub-Irrigation Demonstration
A demonstration on ..ub-lrrigation , 

by the means of tin cans laid in tile j 
effect will be held on Tui sday. April 
4th at the home of Mr and Mrs

Visiting Parent—Your*^|iscipline 
seems good But don’t the students 
sometimes deceive you?

Dean—They have never deceived
me once—so far as I have been able
•o discover.

EASTER
Curds and Candies

And Other Seasonable (ioods and 
Everything Kept In

A First Class Drug Store
One Registered Pharmacists in Charge 

W f Will Kill Any Doctor’s Prescription.

City Drug Store
/ he Rexall Store

EASTER
C om es but o n ce  n year 
Why not prepare for it now

DRESSMAKING Al.TF.R MIONS RESIGNING
Mrs S h e rid a n  M ir  h e ll hn*>na T^exa*

"They say sh» flirts outiageously " 
"Outrageously? I should *ey she 

8 its divinely

EASTER
Will soon be Here

\nd >our Order for that New Suit shou'd he in at once
W l HA V E  E V E Y T H IN C  POR T H E  N E A T  DRESSER.

CLEMENTS’ TAILOR SHOE
Roy Clement* '•••' Proprietor

<

:
5
A
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MIm  Audrey Anderson of Oakland, Calif., took the trophy 
awarded for beauty In a California World's Fair contest to select 
the Queen of the Premiere Festival. Here Miss Anderson is pre
sented with the trophy by l.eland W. Cutler, president of the 
Reposition on Treasure Island, at a formal reception.I ■

BVII.ROU) INCOMF SHOWS 
DEFICIT

The Santa Fr Railway System's 
net operating Income for February 
showed a deficit of $259,104 accord- I 
mg to a statement released today. 
This fc an improvement of $1,002,058 
compared with February, 193*

Oruas for the Syitem was $9,976.- 
491. a decrease under February 
1938 of $77,024 or 9 77 per cent Ope
rating expenses were 19.013.805. a 
decrease of 8962.644 or 9 65 per cent 
tinder the same month of 1938 Hall
way tax accruals were $1,149,576. a 
decrease of $72,069

February Oross 1939 $9,976,491. 
1938: $10 053.515; 1937 $12,190,323 

Net Rwy. Opr Income 1939 
$259,104 (DEF>; 1938 $1,262,162
tOEP‘ 1937 $1,140,730

Half* and Spade Money
Knife money was shaped tike a 

modem open edge razor and ap
parently waa made after the design 
of an ancient knife used by the Chi
nese. Spade money resembled a 
pronged trowel or spade

A
SHORT OF FUNDS

(>a so line Energy Great
The energy contained in the gaso

line consumed in the United States 
each year is greater than that 
which would be obtained from 15 
Niagara falls.

Largest Bird la North America
The California condor is the larg

est bird in North America. It va
ries in length from 44 to 55 inches 
end has a wingspread of from 84 
to 11 feet

At Affairs of State
At affairs of state in Washington 

custom gives precedence to fureign 
ambassadors over all American of 
flcials except the President and 
vice president.

First Silos in Germany
Silos were first used in Germany 

about 1800. in the form of large 
storage pits They were not com
mon in the United States until after 
1875

kami *si;u hi n 
NEWS

Info the life of every cook there 
comes ihe time when like “Old Mo
ther Hubbard" she goes to the cup
board only to find it bare.

So why not keep a can of tuns oi 
salmon on your emergencyor com
pany shelf? Either are delicious 
made into croquettes accoidmg to 
Ml*-. Wynona Swepston. Home Man - 
unment Supervisor. Karin Security 
A dministration. Try ireputing you* 
croquettes in this manner:

l 'a  cups cooked flaked fish. 1 cup 
doquitte sauce, salt and pepper, le
mon Juice Add fish to sauce. Seisor 
to ta..le Chill, shape, crumo m l fry 

Croquette Sauce
4 T butter, 1-3 cup flour. 1 cu.i 

milk, 1 c teaspoon salt, few grains 
pepper Melt butter, add flour mixed 
wtih seasoning, stir until well blend- 
<d Pour on milk gradually, while 
riming constantly. Bring to boiling 
loint. boil 2 minutes.

TO SHAPE CROQUETTTES have 
mixture as soft as can be convenient
ly handled, so that croquettes will 
be soft and creamy inside Chill, to 
make easier to handle Make smootn 
ball by rolling one rounding table- 

| spoon of mixture between hands. 
Then roll w  board until of desired 
length aru flatten ends, or shape 
like a cone pointed at one end. or 
shape like a cutlet Other shape* 
may be used.

Roll dried bread crumbs, or put 
through food chopper, then sift 
through sieve Beat egg to blend yolk 
and white and add two tablespoons 
water for each egg used Coat cro
quettes thoroughly with crumbs 
Then dip in egg mixture, being care
ful to cover entire surface, so that 
they will not break open Roll tn 
crumbs once more 

TO FRY CROQl'ETTKH Heat 
fat to 390 F If frying thermometer 
Is not used drop in an inch cube of 
soft bread: if it U a golden brown In 
40 seconds fat Is at right tempera

ture
Dip frying basket in and out of 

fat. Arrange croquetes. a few at a 
lime in frying basket Lower into fa: 
and fry until delicately brown «about 
one minute). It may be necessary to 
increase heat slightly as the cold 
croquettes will lower temperature of 
fat

DWIGHI’SGARAGK
FORI) CARS.
FARTS AM)

SI K M CI.

Don’t Sleep When
Gas Presses Heart

If you can't eat or sleep because 
ga bloats you up. try Adlcnka One 
dos usually relieves stomach gas 
prea mg on tlie heart Adlcnka cleans 
out BOTH iipix-r and lower bowels 

CITY DRUG STORE

TOURIST
CAFE

On I lu* Highway
Wc Specialize in 

Choise Foods - - - 
- - Prompt Service

TIPI.VI ltl I l.KS AND ADDING 
M \« HIM 8

Bought, SolJ, Exchanged and 
Repaired

HEREFORD TYPEWRITER l \  
CHANGE

E H. Caldwell. Manager 
Basement of Oberthler Building 

Hereford. Texas

Why People Are Untruthful
Liars are developed, not born, 

psychologists say Nobody is born 
with a tendency to lie Lying results 
from some sort of mental or emo
tional unbalance, asserts a writer in 
Pearson’s London Weekly People 
lie when they lack the courage to 
tell the truth Inferiority complexes 
often make people lie to make 
themselves appear greater than 
they are. Others lie to make them
selves succeed, only to find that it 
makes them less successful This 
bad habit is acquired It is not 
born with any of us We are all 
born capable of becoming liars, but 
it is our own selves that allow the 
habit to develop

OUK TRUCK IS IN 
FRIONA

Ihursbays sud Saturdays
Suits C f r P 50c
Pouts C & P 25c
Dresses C &  P Stic
Skirls C & P 25c
Hals C O P 

511 Main
75c

CLOVIS, N. M.

TEACHERS OPPOSE Bil l

Tallest of All Dogs
The Irish wolfhound is the tallest 

of all dogs Really Irish, the dogs 
were most valued hunters in early 
centuriea, Legend has it two an
cient rulers of Ireland waged a 
mighty battle over a wolfhound One 
of the kings offered 6,000 cows for 
him; the offer was refused The 
dogs liva up to the old proverb about 
them “ Gentle when stroked, fierce 
when provoked ’

Allowed Plat of Applejack
America’s first temperance aoci 

etiee pledged their member! to a 
limited consumption of alcoholic 
beverages, not to total abstinence 
One such organization, formed in 
Morristown, N J . in 1836. notes a 
writer in Collier's Weekly, required 
that each member reduce his drink 
ing to one pint of applejack a day

Old Boarder—1 think the new 
hoarder is smitten with your daugh
ter. Has he made any advances* 

Landlady—No, but he says he will 
as soon as his father remits.

HONK. HONK'

Amethyst Regarded as Love Charm
Amethyst is regarded by the su

perstitious as a love charm, a sleep- 
producer and a protection against 
thieves and drunkenness.

Needs No Weather Forecast
Both the temperature and rain

fall of Hio de Janeiro average about 
the same from month to month the 
year round.

Origin of Diamonds
Much doubt exists as to the origin 

of diamonds The French geolo
gist. De Launay. argued that dia
monds came up from the bowels of 
the earth Thia view seems to be 
supported by the fact that then oc
currence is apparently independent 
of inclosing rock, whether it is the 
carbonaceous shale found at the 
surface, or the underlying diabese 
and quartzite The conditions nec
essary to the crystallization of car
bon in the form of a diamond seems 
to be intense heat and great pres 
sure such as exist during the form 
mg of igneous rocks

Women as Chair Coolies
v of the chair coolies wlto 
• dan chairs up into the hills 
>ochow, one of China's beau- 
< are women,

Threads in Muslin Shoal
atisfactory muslin sheet has 
06 to 76 threads that run each 

of the material.

Forced to Live on Boats
The Tanka of China are the only 

people, so far as 19 known, who 
were ever forbidden to own or to 
live on the land of their country 
Until the downfall of the monarchy 
in 1912, observes Collier's Weekly, 
they were made to live on boats or 
in pile dwellings on the waterways 
in and around Canton They were 
also prohibited from intermarrying 
with land people and attending land 
schools

“ I do wish you'd buy a new car 
Pa The old one is gett ng s > shah 
by that I'm ashamed to he v rn
it.”

"Good Now maybe I'll get a 
chance to use it m y -If occasion 
atlv."

HAS THF MAKING*

tiled States. Mexlee Harder
• border between the United 
•» and Mexico is 1.816 miles

_______st Grewa ia Asia
he kumquat has long been culti 
d in China and Japan and waa 
duced into Europe in 1646

Factors Governing Valise af Pearls 
Wade's "Text Book of Precious 

Stones ' gives the factors governing 
the value of pearls in this ordet 
orient or luster color, texture of 
skin, shape and size The unit of 
weight is the pearl grain, which 1* 
one-fourth of a diamond carat. The 
value increases a* the square of 
the weight, apart fiom other fac
tors

| 'Hie executive committee of the 
.Partner County Teachers Association 
of the Texas State Teachers Associa
tion today went on record as oppos- 
Uifi House Bill No 9. now pending 
before the state legislature in Austin 
and asked that a substitute bill b* 
considered, according to announce 
ment by E W Harper, of Oklahomi 
Lane, president.

The resolution adopted by the as
sociation set forth that the pending 
bill would mean serious Ions to the 
school children of Texas in revenues 
from unsurveyed land belonging to 
the permit -ent school fun.! ’

The local association asked that 
serious consideration" be given a 

substitute measure pretnsred by Ho
mer C. DeWolfe. member of the 
State Board of Education, working 
in collaboration with the Texas State 
Teachers Association and others in
terested in the cause of education

The DeWolfe proposal, the resolu
tion stated, would put a stop to "va 
cancy racketeering” and protect thr 
permanent school fund

House Bill No 9 was described in 
the reaolutlon as "designed to takr 
um e 1.500 000 acres of land belong 
tng to the permanent school fund of 
Texas and to place a vast proportion 
of the oil and gas revenues derived 
from it in the coffers of the oil com
panies operating within our bounds "

England's ‘Most Interesting MS.’
What is called "the moat interest

ing MS in England" can be seen by 
visitors in the Library of Corpus 
Christ 1 college at Cambridge It is 
the copy of the Gospels which Pope 
Gregory sent with Augustin when he 
made his first missionary journey 
lo convert the English to Christi
anity in the year 597

Eye Reveals Diaease
Dr. Edward Jackson in Hygeia 

says that pulmonary tuberculosis, 
heart diseuse and cancer of the 
stomach or lungs may be first rec
ognized in Die eye Disease affect
ing all the blood vessels in the body 
is first detected in the back of the 
eye.

Naming California
California got its name from Die 

Spanish explorer Cortez, who ap
plied the name to the bay and Dir 
country, which he supposed to be 
an island It is the name of an is 
land in an old Spanish romance 
where a great abundance of pre 
Clous stones were found.

A MODERN TRICK

U. 8. Bad S.9».tl4 to 1796
.'hen the first census of the Umt- 
Statoe was taken in 1T90 the 

pulatton was 3.929.214

Inserts Walk ea Water
Many insects are capable of walk 

ing on the surface of the water.

MARK OF HONOR

f '

Cause of ‘Pins aad Needles'
The curious sensation known as 

“ pins and needles" usually heppei » 
after we have been using a position 
—such as sitting with lege crossed 
which slows down the circulation of 
the blood Then, when we straigh' 
an ourselves out and the blood cai 
flow freely again comas the prick!* 
sensation

Has Lincoln Memorial Tower
A Lincoln Memorial tower sur 

mounts the New York Avenue Pre* 
byterian church in Washington D 
C , which Abraham Lincoln attenc 
ed The tower with its chimes w., 
presented to the church in 1928 by 
the family of Robert Todd Lincoln 
as a memorial gift

Jaguar Will Run
At home in jungles and on grassy 

plains from Texas to Paraguay, the 
jaguar is quite capable of killing a 
man, but does so only rarely When 
chased by hunter*, it will run rath 
*r than fight. But if cornered, it 
attacks fearlessly.

Nat Named After Birds
The Canary islands weren't named 

after th* birds It was the other 
way around Th* islands were 
named for big dogs found there 
nearly 2.000 years ago "Cams" ■ 
Latin for dog Hence Canary

Oldest Workman 1  Com pens* lion
Th* oldest known attempt to pro 

vide workmen's compensation is the 
agreement, in a Roman district, 
that a vine trimmer killed in his 
work muit be given a funeral pyra 
and grave by hia employer.

"Th* radiator is acting very 
strangely, my dear. I think we're 
going to get steam at last "

"No. the janitor told me he'd dis 
covered a way of using the pipe* 
as speaking-tube* he wants to talk 
tn you, 1 guess

MAY BRING IT BACK

Chinese Wadding Custom
Chinese new'vweds always eat a

ceremonious d nei >f * pig's heart, 
because they will then have * 
same heart." which is th# word icu 

, "harmony "

Equal ia M r-hir'eal Abill'v 
In a study o a ildrei i s 

concluded that <<<■ f boys are ,-qi <1 
in mechanical e ly to boy* ,f 
good hearlrj

I KIONA WHEAT PROSPECT IS 
QUITE PROMISING

At this tune the prospect for more 
t an an average crop of wheat thia 
year ui the Filona territory is un
usually good, and in sum** fields a 
bumper crop is in evidence.

It appears that a very small per
centage of the wheat acreage lias 
been damaged to any extent by the 
v ind erosion of the past several 
weeks, and many of tiie.se lulus that 
Lave heen hurt are now sliowi ig 
signs of making a crop

A> lar west a Hellene, New Mex
ico. and a.s fat north us the Hamsun 
Highway 111 Deaf Brnith county it 
appears that nothing short of an un
usual weather capi ice or a hail 
storm, could now o'event, at least, 
a normal wheat yield.

There seems to be *n abundance 
of underground mnisi.ure which is 
being conserved by frequent light 
showers over the territory.

The soil appears to be In excellent 
condition foi tilling and many far 
mers already have then early spring 
istmg done which Indicates a pro

portioning of the land to wh«at aad 
ow crops

it PA DOING SOME GOO!) LOAD 
Si HI ICING

TTie Purtni r County w p a  w rkers 
iave been busy for the past several 
veekt. placing a caliche surface on 
ome of the highways leading into 

Prions
A caliche surface has already 

been placed on the mile of highway 
eading north from the northeast 
omer of Friona. and a Uttle more 

than a half mile has been surfaced 
on the road leading west Iron- town.

A good heavy layer of caliche is 
being spread which, when leveled 
with a blade and packer will r-iako 
a good all-weather surface on Hi - s 
portions of the highway It is ru
mored that a black top anil eventu
ally be placed on all the csllcue 
aads being built In the county by 
lie WPA

AAA NFWK

The County office has recently re 
■med important instructions from 
he State office rewarding release of 
939 cotton allotments by operator.

who do not wisti to plant cotton m 
939

Any operator who doe* not wish to 
lant cotton m 1939 may release for 
ne year hi* cotton allotment T7us 
creage allotment will be re-appor 
toned in the county to other cotton 
•rcjducers who did not receive allot
ments to covet the needs oi the 1 *. ..i

It should be stressed that as th • 
provision* of the program now stand 
.ny operator who has a cotton ai- 
otment and does not plant cotton
• * i not receive any conservation 
payment on that part of Ills farm 
•Ithough the acreage may be plant 

ed to general crops without penalty 
If the allotment is releasee for 1939 
bv executing the necessary forms at 
the County office this acreage may 
be planted to general crop., and re
rive general payment

All opeialor.s who desire to releas 
he 1939 cotton allotment should do 

so before April 15 1939 After the 
allotment Is released Ihe rrleaar can 
nol be retracted for 1939 h ovrm
• hr 1946 allotment will not be affect 
ed by the release

All operators who release the I9$:i 
oUon allotment should fully under 
tand that they will not -eretve the 
939 cotton parity payment We 

should also like to make It known 
that t! ere is new a bill before Coei 
gress which provides that cotton 
payment be made to operator even 
though the allotment is not planted 
Should this bill become a law cot 
ton payments would be made to all 
oprrators who have an allotment If 
the allotment >* not overplanted

Since there are some operate) 1 
» ho are not satisfied with the alio* 
nent they received we should like to 
rave all operators who do not e t c  
heir allotment to report Jil* to tb- 
‘ountv office uiun*diaiely Wr wi . 
ie glad to discuss the full effects of 
Ills release of 1939 cotton llotmeu „  

with any operator who may nu 
ully understand these provisions

LAKEVIEAA M 110(11 NEWS

Islands Fin:' on Roots 
Floating island >n the Mississippi 

and other rivers .ire i«>rt.ona of land 
held together b* the ro...s
furnish the buo\

Miss Sweet (admiringly)—Dan is 
a sturdy young oak!

His Rival Yes and a saphead, 
too

Mother What a horrid scar Ed 
ward has on his forehead

Daughter — Horrid’  The idea' 
Why lie got that in a football game

W H E N  IN T O W N
Conte in and get a Hair Cut and Shave

IT PAYS TO LOOK WKLL.
Post Office Barber Shop E. L  Price, Prop.

Clock Going Since H9fi
One of the oldest clocks in the 

world is on the old clock tower of 
Venice. Italy It has been ticking 
time since 1496 On Its platform a r e  
two black giants, which have struck 
the hours 24 times every day, or 1 
nearly 4,000.000 times

Patented a Hewing Machine
Thomas Saint of England pa'ent 

ed a sewing machine in 1790 It 
was similar to the modem chain 
stitch machine, and waa intended 
for uaa on laalha*. It waa never 
used to any aslant

"Mrs. Boyle * ray ng a )• 1
trick on har hu- • >

"What is ttt"
"He has been • iiraly bald for 

years end she is going lo give him 
a book on Ihe car* of the hatf.”

California * v 's * e  Hag
The state flag «t C„... a bears 

the words “ California Republic," 
and refers to a brief essay in inde 
pendent government

Color of Siamese Kitten*
1 mesa kittens are always pure 

v. ,i,t# at-birth and the markings he 
gm P appear when they are sav
ers! day* old

Traffic l aw* Briar* Automobiles
Traffic law> wet* in effect in Eng 

lard as early as 1835, long before 
l e invention of Die automobile

The rural schools of thr rountuv 
•eld their Intenscholastlc lea e i - 
bast bail tournament at the lake 
.lew School last Friday March 2*th 
Akeviem won thr tournament, wtili 
Midway ranking second and Rho > 
hird

Lekevirw detested Rhea 4 to 3 111 
the first game then took Mldwn-,
6 to 3 In the second match. In th*
1 hi id clash Midway defritod Rhea 
6 to 12 The tournament was playel 
on double-elimination wtiich Ihrew 
T akevlew and Midway Into the final 
came and I,akevlew wglkM oft wit' 
Ihe game count 21 to 11

The officials selected an all-vai 
tournament team, as follows:

Catcher Junior Dodson Lak> vtev 
pitchers Doyle Manrirrschei'4,. Ink.- 
view T D Evans Rhea first haw 
Hutch Routh. Lakrvlew. second bWM 
Bill Buchanan, Lakevlew , third base 
Izvyd Jordon Midway: left short. R.v 
Hurst Rhea right short. Bryan IJn- 
vtn* Mldwsv left field Clirton H«r 
ner. La k* view: enter fl ’ ’ H ’ 
Karr Midway rVrhi field sltenjjte 
pitcher
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Morgenthau in for anoth
er heatlache . . .  H « bright 
young men would have 
Treasury gamble on return 
of prosperity . . . Two recent 
aftptnntrnents take State de
partment by surprise . . . 
President stalling until he 
can be sure of his course.

WASHINGTON. — Conservative 
Henry Morgenthau Jr., who has pa
tiently tried, mostly in vain, to ride 
herd on the wild-eyed left wingers 
of the New Deal, is in for another 
headache. This time the threat is 
actually coming from some of his 
own bright young men, men who, 
strangely enough, have agreed with 
the secretary of the treasury 
through thick and thin and differed 
violently with the group which talks 
about spending our way out of de
pression

This time it is on taxes. Morgen
thau has always advocated more 
taxes. He believes in a balanced 
budget He would like to move rev
enues up and cut spending down at 
the same time to accomplish this. 
He thinks the surest way to move , 
revenues up is to cut spending down, j 
for he believes the mere gesture to
ward economy on the part of the j 
government would inspire such con
fidence on the part of business that j 
profits would increase, and hence 
taxes would multiply

Morgenthau and Harry L. Hop
kins, a very strange team to be ; 
working in any fiscal cause, went to ' 
bat one after the other promising ! 
business that its tax load would be 
adjusted. President Roosevelt fol- I 
lowed them with the promise of no 
more taxes. But Morgenthau meant j 
“ adjusted,”  he did not mean "re- ! 
duced.”

Morgenthau's idea would be to 
reduce specific taxes which tend to 
discourage investment. He did not ; 
mean for a moment to reduce the 
total expected revenues of the 
Treasury

But his young men, with consid
erable prodding from Capitol Hill, i 
are proposing just that. They figure 
that if certain taxes, now calcu- ! 
la ted to be discouraging to invest- i 
ment and new enterprises, should t 
be lifted, business might revive so 
much that the total receipts would 
increase. Whereas to make sure 
that revenues from the same total 
national income remains the same 
it would be necessary to impose 
some additional taxes to make up for 
the discouraging type of taxes re
duced. This, they figure, might de
feat the main idea, which is to get 
business going and thus work out of 
the recession.
W ould Have Tr•usury Gam ble 
On Return o f Prosperity

In short, as Morgenthau conserv
atively views it, they are willing to 
have the Treasury gamble on the re
turn of prosperity If it wins, then 
the temporary tax loss is replaced 
by such business activity that the 
reduced rates would produce largely 
increased net revenue. Fine! If it 
loses, and the reduced taxes do not 
spur business, so that the Treasury 
suffers a heavy net loss—well. It was 
worth the try.

There are many senators and rep
resentatives who agree with these 
young Treasury experts. They be
lieve the gamble is worth taking, 
and that the chances of winning are 
excellent. They also approve the 
direction in which such a program 
would start the government moving, 
regarding it as a distinct veering 
away from the path followed since 
Roosevelt came into the White 
House, which leeds, as they see it, 
inevitably towards the government 
being obliged to take over more and 
more business bemuse private capi
tal has been fearful

There is another phase on which 
there is even less agreement. That 
is the proposal to reduce the rates 
on very large incomes Treasury 
experts agree that lower taxes on 
the high brackets would produce 
more income for the government for 
the simple reason that as soon as 
the rate gets too high the very rich 
man puts his money in tax-exempt 
securities One of the country's best 
known millionaires told a group of 
Democratic senators at a lunch re
cently that he had put more than 
two-thirds of his fortune In tax- 
exempts

But it la not regarded as good 
politics to take the taxes off the 
rich, however sound the economics 
may be. It opens the door to dema
gogic attacks.
Appointm ent* Catch State 
Departm ent by Surprise

Two recent appointments caught 
the state department completely by 
surprise. One was the naming of 
Laurence A. Steinhardt as ambas
sador to Russia The other was 
the promotion of Col. Edwin M (Ps) 
Watson as brigadier general, with 
the further statement that he was to 
retire and join the White House sec
retariat.

The state department had thought 
Ben Smith, the famous stock mar
ket operator who is alleged to have 
made millions on the short side dur
ing the Hoover panic, was to be 
ambassador to Russia. And.it had

thought “ Pa”  Watson would be 
made ambassador to Belgium.

The state department had a right 
to be surprised. It had been per
fectly right in adding two and two 
and getting four. Why it was sur
prised was that almost without 
warning other things developed. In 
the case of Smith, the shrewd mar
ket operator did have the refusal of 
the Russian post. He wanted it, and 
President Roosevelt had offered it 
to him. In fact it had been learned, 
through the usual diplomatic chan
nels, that Smith would be accepta
ble to the Soviet government.

But while the President was on 
his Caribbean trip he received a 
wireless from Smith, regretting very 
much that personal affairs had 
made it impossible for him to ac
cept.

The situation which had devel
oped was this. Smith had more or 
less settled down in the last few 
years, as far as business is con
cerned. He had cramped his style a 
little, before that, by promising that 
he would not play hob by short sell
ing with the Roosevelt administra
tion’s efforts to revive business He 
was a staunch Roosevelt man— 
among the early ones. He had 
turned bitterly on Hoover during 
the crusade of the Hoover adminis
tration against those who were short 
selling. What angered him was the 
effort of Hoover’s friends to make 
short selling the alibi for the contin
uance of the depression.
Blamed Low Price o f W heat 
On Short Selling by Russia

Indeed it may be recalled that the 
Hoover crowd had a blind spot, to 
put it very mildly, with respect to 
short selling. Hoover’s secretary of 
agriculture, Arthur M. Hyde, tried 
to blame the Soviet government for 
the low price of wheat at the time 
the farm board was trying to hold 
the price up by buying. Hyde said 
the Russians were selling short and 
depressing the price. Hyde did not 
know that the Russians actually 
had a huge surplus of wheat, and 
they later delivered the wheat in 
taking up their short contracts, to 
the great annoyance of the farm 
board, which bad unwittingly held 
the price up for them.

In settling down, Ben Smith 
bought an interest in a New York 
brokerage house. But when the 
time came to achieve his ambition 
and accept Roosevelt’s offer of the 
Moscow post he found that it would 
require a tremendous sacrifice to 
get out. Obviously he could not 
continue to operate a New York bro
kerage business from Moscow. His 
partners could carry on, of course, 
but there would be plenty of criti
cism. And he could not get out with
out terrific losses.
President Stalling I ntd 
H e Can Re Sure o f Course

Having started to put business in 
a good enough humor to bring about 

1 some revival, thus smoothing the 
path to the election of a New Dealer 

! to succeed President Roosevelt, the 
administration is just a little afraid 
now that congress will steal the 

i play, overdo the pampering of the 
j rugged individuals who meet the 

pay rolls, and undo some of the re- 
{ forms accomplished m the last six 
! years.

Consider Harry Hopkins over the 
I last few months. When he was talk

ing to individual senators, just be
fore his confirmation as secretary of 
commerce, he was blunt and to the 
point He has gradually been grow
ing more cautious in his utterances.

This does not mean the President 
has changed the view he expressed 
to Hopkins—as is generally believed 

! —when Roosevelt decided to put 
< Hopkins in charge of the job of 

bringing back prosperity It merely 
means the President is stalling un
til he can be sure of his course.

When the President was asked 
outright if he would oppose repeal 
of the undistributed earnings and 
capital gams taxes, he replied that 
he was not sure He could not be 
sure, he said, until he checked on 

I how much revenue these taxes were 
producing.

What the President might have 
said was that he wants more time 

j  to consider, to make up his mind 
, just how far he has to go to pro

duce enough business revival to 
| make sure of continuance of the 

New Deal after the next election, 
and how little reform he might have

Electricity Reaches the Homestead;
Jw

Fanning Regains Favor W ith Youth i

It’s Pretty to Wear 
And Easy to Mak<

SN’T the dress with paneled 
skirt and lifted waistline (No. 

1716) a lovely thing for larger 
women to wear? It's so simple, 
so soft and slenderizing, with • 
bodice that fits perfectly, because 
the shoulders arc shirred and the 
waistline gathered. Make this of 
silk crepe, georgette, chiffon or 
flat crepe. Wear flowers or a jew 
eled pin at the becoming, deep v- 

) neckline.
For slim figures, the bow- 

trimmed bolero frock (No. 1705) 
•s particularly flattering, and it’ s

Rural Depopulation Trend Reversed as Agricultural ' 
Industrie* Begin Developing New 4'ultural 

and Mechanical Opportunities

coupled with this day of the automo
bile, the highway and the radio, 
may well be a starting gun for the 
long awaited back-to-the-soil decen
tralization which may some day sup
plant the breadline. The anecdote 
concerns a southeastern farmer who

to sacrifice 
President*t Strategy Centers 
On It inning Sleet Election

Actually Roosevelt is torn between 
two conflicting lines of strategy, 
both aiming at precisely the same 
thing and for the same object—to 
win the next election so that social 
reform can march on just as soon 
as possible, without the type of set
back which Harding provided after 
the Wilson administration.

Harry Hopkins will continue to 
give a perfect illustration of the 
difficulty Roosevelt is in until 
Roosevelt makes up his mind defi
nitely on specific propositions. For 
instance, the taxes he would not 
discus*

So he walked on eggs in his Des 
Moines speech, and has been walk
ing on bubbles in talking to news
paper men since. He is frightened 
by the word "appeasement." could 
not imagine where it originated Yet 
the very day before, the President 
had not objected to the same word 
in a question Perplexing* No. The 
President doesn't have to be tactful 
to his advisers. Hopkins fears in
discretion on his part might rouse 
his present critics in the inner cir
cle to such efforts that his appease
ment plans would be toppled over

S H«tl Sym ttraU  -  W N U  Servlra

By JOSEPH W. I.aHINE
“ How ya gonna keep ’em down on the farm?”
We used to have a lot of fun singing that good-humored old 

ballad in the War days. The question was qualified, of course, 
by the addition of the words, “ after they’ve seen Paree.”  The 
idea was supposed to be that once a lad from the cornfields of 
Iowa or the plantations, of the Old South had had a fling at the 
world’s gayest capital it was no simple task to reconcile him 
once more to a life of hard chores and high boots.

Everybody sang it, nobody believed it and it was swell 
propaganda for raising an ex
peditionary army.

Today it’s not so funny.
Keeping ’em down on the 
farm is a serious problem.
Better educational  opportu
nities, lean times and the 
broader sophistication for which 
that same war was largely respon
sible have lured to the city many a 
young man who would otherwise 
have proudly aspired to the farming 
tradition.

Land t'p. Population Down.
In 1925, some 48 6 per cent of the 

land area of the United States waa
in farms; in 1930 this ratio had 
increased to 51 8 per cent, and by 
1935 it had jumped to 55 4 per cent.
During these same years the rural 
population, which had been 46 1 per 
cent of the nation's total in 1925, 
declined to 43 8 per cent in 1930 and 
to 43 1 per cent in 1935.

But in a real democracy the social 
and economic pendulums do not 
swing too far out of line before a 
way is found to bring them back.
The last few years have seen a new 
appreciation of sociological re
adjustment, and its effect has been 
to create new machinery for spread
ing to the farthest reaches of the 
land the cultural and mechanical 
benefits which have all too long ob
tained chiefly to the cities Nowhere 
is this more apparent than in the 
concerted drive now under way to 
extend electricity to the farms

The Rural Electrification admin
istration, organized in 1935, and 
“ feeling its way”  for the last two 
or three years, is getting into full 
stride with plans to electrify 500,000 
American farms between now and 
June 30

Electrification Booms.
During the first six months of this 

year it will have lent or allocated 
funds to bring the benefits of elec
tricity to a number of farms equal 
to more than one-third of all the 
electrified farms there were in this 
country at the end of 1936?* It is 
safe to predict that, with the farms 
to be added, independent of REA 
aid, to the lines of the utility com
panies (whose rural programs KEA 
spurred to record activity) the pres
ent total will be doubled

Cloaked in these statistics are im
plications certainly far vaster than 
the figures themselves, portents 
far beyond the power of any alle
gorical string of electric light bulbs 
seven times the girth of the globe 
to illuminate

It takes no more than a little anec
dote to illustrate how electricity.

This lad m ay som e day he a 
b elter  pou ltry-ra iser than his 
dad, hom in g  fu tu re  hens under  
an e lectric  h over.

had been persuaded finally to sign
up with an REA co-op only after the 
most spirited resistance.

Social Significance.
“ I never would have believed 

what it has meant," he told the co
op superintendent some time after 
electric power had begun to relieve 
his family from most of its drudg
ery. “ My boys who are just enter
ing or about ready for high school 
are making their plans about what 
they are going to do, on the farm, 
when they grow up. It used to be 
they talked about what they were 
going to do when they grew up, 
seeming to have in mind everything 
else except farming.”

Nor will the cities be without com
pensation for the benefits extended 
to the forms Manufacturers will 
be materially helped.

New figures from the REA statis
ticians reveal that the total lent or 
made available by REA in the four 
years which will end June 30 will 
be (231,000,000 Of this amount, 
(150.000.000 is for material orders, 
from which all industry draws ex-

Stringing fou r  lines o f  aluminum cable nl once near l lo r to n , 
K an. HI t protects hare required 1 1 5 ,0 0 0  miles o f  this cable.

A b o v e : REA and C o-op  offi
cials ro d e  besid e m od ern  pow er  
lines in an o x  cart sym bolisin g  
th e  in con ven ien ces  o f  rural life  
in a b y g o n e  day, as C en ter, Ala., 
/••traded to  ce leb ra te  its new elec
tric service.
tensive benefits. Twenty-nine mil
lion dollars will have gone into 
poles; (6,500,000 into line hardware 
and cross-arms; (1,500,000 into insu
lators; (27,000,000 into transform
ers;- $18,000,000 into cut-outs and 
brackets; $1,500,000 into grounding 
equipment; $49,000,000 into conduc
tors and $8,000,000 into guy wires, 
clamps, rods and anchors.

Aluminum; A Sample.
The effect upon industry Is easily 

seen by making a brief analysis of 
any one of these items. Take the 
largest—conductors—for instance: 
The United States has consumed 
some 600,000 miles of aluminum 
cable, steel reinforced—and 115,000 
miles of this have been required by 

\ m four years! New 1939 or
ders will help to stabilize employ
ment for Arkansas' vast bauxite 
mines, from which the ore used in 
REA aluminum cable comes; for 
aluminum plant workers, for the 
railroads, for aluminum reduction 
and fabricating plants and even for 
the steel industry, which provides 
cores for the cables.

Still further good news for indus
try, as well as an indication of the 
fuller life in store for the half mil
lion farms to be added to REA lines 
in the remainder of the fiscal year, 
is an immediate demand for $90,- | 
000,000 worth of appliances which 
the program is expected to create. !

On the face of past records it may 
be prophesied that 130,000 families [ 
will buy refrigerators; 230,000 will I 
buy washing machines; 85,000, wa
ter pumps; 80,000 vacuum cleaners 
—arid 435.000 will buy radios, which ; 
is just one more indication, perhaps, 
that it is the cultural benefits of ; 
electricity that appeal to the farm
er, for only 400,000 will buy elec
tric irons.

Small Towns Profit.
Profit has come, also, to the small 

urban communities which exist aa 
marketing and recreational centers 
for surrounding farm areas. As an 
example, from 1935 through 1938, 
600,000 farm homes were electri
fied in the United States, almost all 
requiring new wiring. Of the (50,- 
000,000 expended for this aspect of 
the work, half was spent for labor 
performed locally by small elec
trical contractors who had not had 
much employment because of lack 
of local home construction. The 
other $25,000,000 has gone to distrib
utors and manufacturers of wiring 
materials.

Even with the vast nature of this 
year's program there will be much 
left to be done. When REA first 
began to function, only one farm in 
nine had electricity; when this 
year’ s program is carried out to its 
fullest extent three farms m five will 
still be without It.

It must not he imagined, either, 
that REA’s path has been entirely 
rosy. REA makes no grants; it 
lends money only, and theoretically 
cannot be counted aa one of the 
“ Santa Claus”  agencies. Its loans 
must be seLf-liquidating or it won't 
lend.

But of all the millions loaned up 
to March 1, 1939, less than (100.000 
in principal and interest had been 
repaid. Officials were plainly wor
ried that revenues and repayments 
were not up to expectations.

Now John M Carmody, REA ad
ministrator. hopes a remedy will 
be found In legislation by the state* 
which will be favorable to REA co
operatives experiencing financial 
difficulties. REA's legislative plan, 
now in effect in six states, will seek 
to have lightened the state tax bur
den on co-ops, relieve them of con
trol by state power commissions and 
exempt their securities from “ blue 
sky”  laws.

How successful Carmody will be 
remains to be seen. It seems plaus
ible to expect remonstrances from 
utility companies whose rural linea 
are benefactors from no such 

| leniency.
•  W t iw r i  N *»a p a p *r  Unlaw.

new as tomorrow morning 1 The 
dress, even without the bolero, is a 
real charmer, with its high neck
line, flaring skirt and tiny, tiny 
waist. Tailored enough for day
time, and yet appropriate for aft
ernoon parties, too. Thin wool, 
flat crepe or silk print are pretty 
materials for this.

The Patterns.
No. 1716 is designed for sizes 3fl. 

38, 40, 42 . 44 , 46, 48 , 50 and 52. 
With long sleeves, size 38 requires 
5 yards of 39-inch material; with 
short sleeves, 4** yards.

No. 1705 is designed for sizes 12. 
14, 16, 18, 20 and 40. Size 14 re
quires 4*4 yards of 39-inch materi
al, and lVi yards of ribbon for 
bows. To line bolero takes 1% 
yards.
Spring and Summer Pattern Kook.

Send 15 cents for the Barbara
Bell Spring and Summer Pattern 
Book, which is now ready. Make 
yourself attractive, practical and 
becoming clothes, selecting djL 
signs from the Barbara Bell w^iJV 
planned, easy-to-make patterns.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020. 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

Q Bell Syndicate.— W NU Service.

OUT OF sons?
H e re  Is A m a z in g  R e lie f  fo r  

C o n d itio n s  D u e  to  S l u g o '* *  B o w e ls  
y« .« p ,  YJ j  If you think all la is  tires 

f l l L l h  2  m d l i  l « s  try this

'Jz jSXS&EuP  S  T3B“  -
freshing, In rig orating I^wnalal
dek headaches. bilious nWk. Ur 

with constipation

Id. thorough, ro
uble relief from 

tired feeling when

If not delighted, return 
refund the purehaee 
price. T > e t* e  fa ir . 
Oet NR Tablets today.

u i u k w .4  D iali ( S  a 26e box of NR from your f fr t ltO lfl  HtSII Y m gm  Make tne tmt then 
■mu the box to ua. We wifi

QUICK RELIEF 
! FOR ACID 
INDIGESTION

Purpose of Punishment
The object of punishment is pre

vention from evil; it never can be 
made impulsive to good.—Horace 
Mann.

NERVOUS?
i feelf 

try* 
>und.

Do you feel so nervous you went to erreamf 
Are you erode and irritable? l>o you ecold 
those dearest to you?

If your nerves are on edge and you I

r>U need a good general ny*em  tonic, 
ydia E. lMnkharu's Vegetable Compou 
made *»p*eiaUy for womstn.
Kor over 60 year* one woman has told an

other how to go “ smiling thru" with reliable 
IMnkham's Compound. It helps nature build 
up more physical resistance and thus helpe 
calm quivering nervee and lessen discomforts 
from annoying symptoms which often ao- 
company female functional disorder*.

Why not give It a chance to help YO U ?  
Over one million women have written In 

reporting wonderful bene file from Finkharn't 
Compound.

Fear in Life
The worst sorrows in hie arc 

not in its losses and misfortunes, 
but its fear.—A. C. Benson.
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SALVE
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COLDS
price

10c A  25c
Character Earned

Property may be inherited) 
character must be won.
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To u r

•  The beat place 
lo atari your •hop- 
pint; tour ta In 
your layonte M a y -  
chair, with aa open 
nawapaper

Make a habit ol readtuq the adrertlae- 
n>ar,ta ta thli paper every week They 
oaa^ar^^ou^tlAe^aerq^jiadjiioajy,
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By LEMUEL F. PARTON
XT EW YORK.-When James D. 
1 '  Ross was appointed by the 
President as chief of Bonneville, the 
biggest dam in the world, in Octo-
a  i i  r ’ L -  g b e r - 1 9 3 7  • 14 w a sBonneville Chief believed in some 
Soothes Hostile quarters that his 
Power People A c t i o n  would 

sharpen the dis
agreement between the administra
tion and the power companies To
day it appears that Mr. Ross has 
allayed, rather than provoked hos
tilities. The utilities rate him as 
"reasonable.”  Bonneville has been 
the bete noir of western power de
velopment. This writer hears there 
is now a better chance for two-way 
appeasement than at any time in 
the past.

Mr. Ross, for 20 years bead of 
the municipal power develop
ment of Seattle, has human 
traits which perhaps account for 
his expedient rather than doc
trinal trend. No mere doctri

naire  would amuse himself by 
keeping a copper ball in the air 
with no visible means of support 
—just because he loves kilowatts 
and likes to see them work. 
He was a consulting engineer for 

the New York power authority 
and the St. Lawrence seaway, a con
sultant for PWA power development 
and later a member of the SEC be
fore the President made him the 
Bonneville boss. As a boy, he rode 
his bike from Chatham, Ont., to New 
York city, to learn pharmacy. He 
got a job as an apprentice chem
ist, but pestling seemed piffling, so 
he hit the long grind back to Chat- 
ham—but he kept on pedaling. He 
headed up through Edmonton to the 
Alaska gold-fields, and, when dry 
land failed him, he made his own 
boat and pushed on. In Seattle, 
years later, he helped design the 
first municipal power plant.

Y  OUNG America is naturally en- 
* vious of Capt. Harold E. Gray, 

Iwho will be at the controls when 
'the Yankee Clipper, huge Pan- 

American Air-

WHAT to EAT and WHY

Gray Skipped 
No Step to Fly 
Air Leviathan

Piereon Assists 
in Nazi Pat-Out 
in Brazil Game

ways flying boat, 
takes oft for its 
flight across the 
Atlantic. It is 

now trying a few preliminary crow- 
hops around New York harbor.

Captain Gray, it seems, had a 
system, in qualifying for this 
stellar role in aviation. First 
he became a licensed airplana 
mechanic; then he qualified as 
an aeronautical engineer, a 
master mariner and a radio 
technician; after all, he took 
diplomas in raetereology. sea
manship, International law, ad
miralty law and business admin
istration.
That seems to be about par for the 

lad who would be a skipper on on# 
of these new leviathans of the air. 
All this, and many years of hazard
ous flying over the mountain wilder
ness of Mexico and Central America 
bring Ctoptain Gray to the ripe old 
age of 33. He left college in his 
second year at the University of Iowa 
and was aloft for the first time at 
the age of 19. His home town is 
Guttenberg, Iowa.

ARREN LEE PIERSON, head 
» » of the Export-Import bank, ap

pears to rate an assist in the Nazi 
put-out in Brazil. The big credit 

deal, to clear the 
trade ways be
tween the two 
cou n tr ies , is  
widely accepted 

as a goose-egg for the Reich.
The young and energetic Mr. Pier- 

son, who became head of the bank 
in 1936, toured the Latin-American 
countries last summer and fall and 
returned with a lot of sizzling new 
ideas about hopping up South Amer
ican trade, and resisting the totali
tarian drive, by deploying credit 
judiciously where it is needed most 
to grease the trade run-around.

When U came to Brasil, he got 
eager attention from both the 
state department and the admin
istration, as Brasil is an Impor
tant consideration of naval geog
raphy as well as trade. Shoul
dering far out into the Atlantic, 
with the new fascist threat to 
the Canary Islands, it would, if 
hostile, pinch us In a narrowing 
seaway, with Argentina, on the 
whole not se clubby with the 
(1. 8. A., away down under. For 
both strategic and commercial 
reasons, Brasil is our entrepot to 
ftouth America, if we keep on 
being neighborly.
In Harvard law school Mr. Pier

son was obsessed with foreign trade 
and directed his studies to practice 
in this field. Practicing law in Los 
Angeles, his opportunity came in 
1934, when he was appointed general 
counsel for the Export-Import bank. 
In 1930, there was, for him, a time- 
lv New Deal row, which resulted in 
Oie resignation of George N Peek 
As head of the bank and the upping
of Mr Pierson.• C<m#©IM Newt r«atur«*
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C . Houston Goudiss Discusses Beverages of Various 
Kinds; Explains Their Role in the Diet 

By C. 1IOUSTON GOUDISS

FOOD and drink are inseparably linked in any considera
tion of the nutritional needs of man. It is, therefore, in 

response to a fundamental need that we include some kind of 
beverage in every meal, no matter how simple or how elab
orate the food may be. For primarily, beverages contain 
water which is as necessary to the human body as air.

Approximately two-thirds of *--------------------------------------------
the body is composed of water.
It is found in the muscles, in 
the brain tissue, in the various 
organs such as liver and kid
neys, and even in the bones.
Every cell in the body is de
pendent upon water for its 
proper functioning.

BodyT Need for Liquids 
This precious fluid acts as a sol

vent of food materials and makes 
possible their di
gestion and absorp
tion. Since it is an 
essential constitu
ent of the blood, it 
helps to transport 
nutrients to every 
cell—this function 
a l o n e  requiring 
about 10 pounds of 
water in constant 
circulation. Final
ly, it helps to elim
inate waste prod

ucts from the body through the 
lungs, skin and kidneys.

The daily losses of water from 
the body must be replaced regu
larly or the consequences may be 
extremely serious to health. It 
has been shown that headaches, 
nervousness and indigestion may 
result when the intake of fluids is 
diminished below normal require
ments.

Beverages Classified
The quantity of water needed by 

each person varies with the di
etary and with the season of the 
year, much larger amounts being 
required when the temperature is 
high. But it is generally agreed 
that everyone should consume sev
eral glasses of water daily, in ad
dition to the water obtained from 
foods, chiefly fruits and vegeta
bles. Part of the need is met by 
milk, and by cofTee, tea, cocoa, 
fruit Juices and various other 
fruit-flavored drinks which add 
pleasure to mealtime, serve ae 
wholesome, between-meal pick- 
me-ups, and provide a gracious 
method of extending hospitality to 
guests.

Aside from milk, which belongs 
In s classification by itself, and 
fruit Juices which sre consumed 
chiefly for their minerals and vita
mins, beverages fall into two 
groups which overlap somewhat; 
those that are refreshing and those 
that are stimulating.

Refreshing Beverages 
The refreshing beverages in

clude fruit juices, fruitades and 
carbonated drinks, such as ginger 
ale and sarsaparilla. They are ef
fective in quenching thirst and 
their appetizing flavors encourage 
the drinking of generous amounts 
of water. They also contribute 
energy values to the diet in pro
portion to the amount of sweeten
ing used in their preparation.

Fruit juices are most frequently 
served as an appetizer at break
fast, lunch or dinner. Fruitades 
• re useful as between-meal drinks 
and when entertaining. Children 
like to display their hospitality to 
friends and this type of beverage, 
served with a few crackers or 
simple cookies, makes an attrac
tive snack.

Mothers will And it convenient 
and economical to utilize for this 
purpose beverage crystals which 
come in a variety of fruit flavors.
These make wholesome, refresh
ing beverages at a minimum cost; 
the amount of sweetening may be 
determined by individual prefer
ence; and they are so easily pre
pared that children may do the 
mixing themselves.

Stimulating Beverages 
The stimulating beverages are 

cofTee, tea, chocolate and cocoa.
When made with milk, chocolate 
and cocoa are rich in nutritive 
values, though their fuel value va
ries with the product used Choco
late is much richer in fat than 
cocoa, and products labeled 
"breakfast cocoa" usually contain 
a larger percentage of the natural 
cocoa fat than products simply la
beled, "cocoa ."

The food value of coffee and tea 
depends entirely upon the cream 
or milk, and sugar with which

they are served. However, they 
have an Important place in the 
dietary because their flavor and 
aroma add greatly to the enjoy
ment of other food* and thry give 
a comfortable feeling of well
being.

The stimulating principle in 
these beverages is known ns caf- 
fein in cofTee. and thein in tea. 
Doctors may forbid cofTee because 
of some abnormality in health 
wtiich makes a stimulant unde
sirable. But competent authori
ties hold that the effects of the 
moderate use of coffee by normal 
individuals may be disregarded. 
Neither coffee nor tea, however, 
should bo given to children. First, 
because they do not need stimu
lants, and second, because the use 
of these beverages will tend to 
reduce the consumption of milk 
which is so important to their nu
tritional welfare.

Guard Against Stateness
The subject of coffee has been 

investigated from many angles by 
competent scientists, whose find
ings should be of interest to home
makers. The flavor and aroma of 
coffee a^e derived chiefly from a 
volatile oil, which is developed 
during the roasting process. But 
it has been established that this 
substance is rapidly lost from the 
coffee upon exposure to air. More
over, each phund of coffee con
tains about two ounces of fixed oil 
which may become rancid in the 
presence of air. These changes

TIPS to
Crardeners

Plant Seeds Carefully
YY^HEN vegetable and flower 
’  * seeds purchased from repu

table Arms do not germinate as 
they should, it is safe to assume 
that conditions are not favorable 
for growth, or that seeds were not 
planted properly.

Therefore, it is of greatest im
portance to plant seeds according 
to directions on the packets. Ex
tremely small seeds must be cov
ered only lightly with soil, accord
ing to Harold N. Coulter, vegeta
ble expert.

The will to grow is strong in 
seeds, but they have their limita
tions. To plant a tiny seed, like 
the petunia, under an inch of soil 
is like burying a man under a 20- 
story building and asking him to 
push it away.

Heavier, larger seeds, of course, 
may be planted deeper. Beans 
and cucumbers may be covered 
with three-quarters of an inch to 
a full inch of soil. Peas and corn 
sprout vigorously and may be 
planted from an inch to an inch 
and one-half deep.

Many successful home garden
ers actually cover peas and corn 
with an extra half-inch of soil aft
er they begin to push through. 
This protects them from birds, 
and also helps keep weeds down.

occur whether the cofTee is ground 
or in the bean.

Since stale, flavorless cofTee 
may have aa adverse effect upon 
appetite, it is important to buy a 
product that Is protected against 
the air, or to choose one that la 
freshly roasted. The homemaker 
ahuuld also buy coffee in small 
quantities so that it can be used 
up quickly once It is opened. After 
the coffee haa been made, there 
may be a further escape of its 
flavor and fragrance with both 
heat and steam, That is why cof
fee should not be allowed to stand, 
but should be served the moment 
it is made, and why it should not 
be reheated.

Tea also deteriorates when it is 
stored for long periods. It should 
therefore be bought in small quan
tities and kept in air-tight con
tainers.

HCW * SEW
Ruth Wyeth Spears

Uncle

Wouldn’t It Though?
Speaking of happenings never to 

be forgotten—sleeping on a bed of 
real roses would be unforgettably 
memorable.

Politeness costs nothing, ex
cept when it leads a bore to 
hang on for an hour.

The Other Sounds Highbrow
"Earning one’s bread by the 

sweat of one’s face”  may not 
sound so poetic, but we believe it 
ia correct.

We might answer 98 out of 100 
questions in an intelligence test 
but that wouldn’t qualify us for 
any particular kind of a job.

In a big family of youth* none 
of them can own anything. They 
dwell in a state of communism.

Questions Answered
Mrs. J. F. A.—Numerous inves

tigations with children indicate 
that there is a definite connection 
between bodily well-being and 
mental ability. A child with poor 
appetite and digestion may exhibit 
poor powers of concentration, list- 
le^sness or irritability, all of 
which interfere with the ability to 
learn.
© — WNU—C. Houston Goudiss— 1930 -  56

“ I

Draperies for French doors.
NEED some help,”  my 

friend’s voice said over the 
telephone. "The living room dra
peries are finished. I am bursting 
with pride over them, but I don’t 
know how to hang the ones for the 
French doors.”

"Yes, I want to cover the door 
frame at the sides, but I can’t cov
er much of the door because it 
must open and shut without inter
fering with the draperies. I did 
want the curtain rod for the door 
to match the ones at the windows 
too.”

Her voice trailed off in a dis
couraged tone as if there were 
just too many difficulties ever to

be solved. But they all were 
solved. The sketch shows exactly 
how it was done. The curtain rod 
was placed on hooks near the top 
of the door frame and extended a 
good 7 inches over the wall at 
each side of the doors. The cur
tains were sewed to rings. When 
they were in place, they covered 
both the hooks and the sides of 
the door frame, and allowed the 
doors to be opened.

NOTE: These curtains were 
lined and had a pleated heading. 
They were made from the step-by- 
step sketches in Mrs. Spears’ Book 
1; SEWING, for the Home Decora
tor. Book 2—Gifts, Novelties and 
Embroidery, is also full of practi
cal, money saving ideas that will 
help you with your Spring and 
Summer sewing. Books are 25 
cents each; if you order both 
books, leaflet on how to make Rag 
Rugs is included FREE; Address 
Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St., 
Chicago, 111.

c S a f e t y  T a l k s )

ASK  ME 
ANOTHER ? A Quiz With Answers 

Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

The Questions
1 How is 12 noon designated?
2. Is there a vice president in 

case his office is vacated?
3. What is the Spanish Main?
4 How far can a tarpon leap?
5. Is an amendment as much a 

part of the (Constitution as the 
original articles?

6 Who was called the "Dicta
tor of Letters"?

7. What is the largest horse in 
the world?

8. How does the amount of mon
ey now in circulation in the United 
States compare with the amount 
when the United States entered 
the World war?

9. How many embassies does 
the United States have now?
10. What is the largest bunch of 

grapes that has ever been grown 
in this country?

The Answers
1. According to the U. S. Naval 

observatory, 12:00 m.
2. No. The Constitution does 

not make any provision for the 
filling of the vacancy.

3. The northeast coast of the 
mainland of South America.

4. Louis L. Babcock, eminent 
authority on tarpon, has noted 
horizontal leaps of 22 feet.

5 Yes, it is.
6. Voltaire
7. Brooklyn Supreme, a Belgian 

stallion, weighing 3,200 pounds, is 
the largest horse In the world. 
The animal stands 194 hands or 
6 feet 6 inches high.

8. As of March 31, 1917, just

before the United States entered 
the World war, the money in cir
culation totaled $4,172,945,914; the 
amount in circulation on Novem
ber 30, 1938, was $6,786,994,297.

9. With the recent additions of 
Colombia and Venezuela, the 
number of American embassies 
has been raised to 19.
10. The largest bunch of grapes 

of which we have a record was 
exhibited at a county fair in Po
mona. Calif., in 1934. It is re
ported to have weighed 112 
pounds.

Sun C o n tro l Tide$

There are several islands in the 
South Pacific, notably Tahiti, 
where the tidal influence of the 
sun equals or exceeds that of the 
moon, reports Collier’s Conse
quently these tides come and go 
at approximately the same hours 
instead of having the daily 50- 
minute retardation that occurs in 
most of the world.

‘ P ed es tr ia n  F a u lts ’
T*HE National Safety council has 
* charged pedestrians with a 

large share of the responsibility 
for traffic accidents that killed 39,- 
500 persons in 1937. Of this total 
15,400 were pedestrians.

In "Accident Facts,”  a statisti
cal review of 1937, the council 
said; "Many pedestrians show ut
ter lack of caution in their use of 
streets and highways Combined 
state reports for 1937 show that in 
67 per cent of all fatal pedestrian 
accidents the pedestrian either 
was violating a traffic law or was 
acting in an obviously unsafe man
ner. In non fatal accidents pedes
trian faults appeared in 69 per 
cent of the cases.”

The council described such 
things as jay walking, failure to 
observe traffic lights, drunken 
walking, walking with instead of 
against traffic on rural highways, 
crossing streets in the middle of a 
block as "pedestrian faults."

r

NO PLACE FOR POLITICS
** I  KNOW of no more contemptible 

1 thing than to talk politic* to a poor 
man or woman treking relief.**- Mayor 
F. U. LaGuardia, of Now York.

To Correct Coostipatioo 
Don’t Get hi

Why let yourself in for mil the
discomfort of constipation-end 
then bare to take am emergency 
medicine—If you can avoid bot* 
by getting at the cease of the
trouble?

If your difficulty, like that of 
millions, is due to lack of "bulk" 
in the diet, the "better way" Is to 
eat Kellogg's All-Bren This 
crunchy toasted cereal -s  natu
re: food, not e medicine -hes Just 
the "bulk" you need. If-you eat It 
every day. it will help you not only 
to yet regular but to keep regu
lar. monlb after month, by the 
pleasantest means you ever knew I

Eat All-Bran dally, drink plenty 
of water, and "Join the Regulars " 
Made by Kellogg's In Battle 
Creek. Bold by every grocer.

CUT YOURSELF IN ON THIS REAL“ MAKIN’S” SMOKE-JOY
Read C liff  B a g g s ’ tip  on this special-cut,

• x tra -ta sty  tobacco ha u sas for his “ m akin’s"  cigarattaa

IT DOESN'T SPILL OUT 
THE ENDS OR BUNCH UP 
-EASY TO ROLL-/MORE 

RICH TASTE,TOO. SURE— 1 
I MEAN PRINCE ALBERT/

Basset Mas ef csft Bags* |

I’RINCI AlBfRT %
M l ml P r iM *  A lbert

Prince Albert 
is good goin’ in 

pipes too

NO wonder "makin’s” 
smokers say: “There’s 

no other tobacco like 
Prince Albert.”  It’s this 
way —Prince Albert it 
choice, ripe, and fragrant 
— better tobacco to begin 
with. Prince Albert is 
“ crimp cut,” too, for fast, 
easy rolling, and for slow, 
cool smoking. Boll your- 
owners everywhere agree 
on Prince Albert as The 
\  at tonal Joy Smoke.
SO MILD • SO TASTY 

SO FRAGRANT
.-mi a t «—  vim a

C HI M P L U I
10*5 Oitwwiitew * r« a*st 
CbA«*” t ’OBACCO

Prince Albert
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

Jerry On the Job! Lightning Service ___ - ___________ ______by Ho ban

JrAgry© 
itk. Swilv

Wl
fAtpl “ rtaat
DOUBLE.-ytMOR.
GfaAPfc Nurs- 

F lA ttB r—
^AUDTkEYBS
So c*us< w rcoutos/r WOgAK.

IM <SiviM6 vtau 
SACH a  CAVES m 

>too CnD-ms Oky' 
w m u ic t itr
~th<a«tePoue. 

ME A  0O *,.
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MY BUSINESS
Is To Please You

With Labor, Service and Materials

FRED WHITE
AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL SEKVICE

At Truitt Building On Sixth Street.
Elide Retteries. Delco Batteries

GENUINE PARTS FOR CAR. TRUCK OR TRACI OR

Farm
Loans

5 1-2% or 6%
15 YEARS

SEE
Dan Ethridge Agency

S P E E D  U P
Your Farming Operations while you have 

Good Surfau Moisture

WITH GOOD SHAMROCK 
GASOLINE

A n d  Cham plin O ils and Greases 
We Deliver W here You Want It When You Want It

Friona Independent O il (  o.
Sheets Brothers, F>roprietor>

EQUIPPED TO SERVE YOU
W e are equiped with the most modern machin
ery to serve you in the following lines of work: 

Fender and Bitdy Work; General Blacksnilhing, Flee* 
tric and Acetylene Welding •' ) time, anywhere:

Steam Clean your o  -, it All kinds Monor
Overhaul; Check Mechanical for all 

Kinds of Motor Trouble.

Nothing chaep hut the Price.

W. B. WRIGHT
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone 50 Friona. Texas

THE BEST THAT SKILL CAN DO
In All Kinds of Barber W ork For You.

Shine Boy and BATHS 
JACK ANDERSON’S BARBER SHOP

DON’T LOSE YOUR CROP
By Planting Trashy or Immature Seed

WE CLEAN IT FOR YOU
FEED GROUND TO  ORDER.

J. A. GUYER’S FEED MILL

HEALTH NOTES

AUSTIN The week of April 2 to 
April 0 has been proclaimed State 
Clean-Up and Fire Prevention Week 
by Oovernor W Lee O ’Uanlel in an 
official proclamation issued at Aus
tin State and city-wide clean-up 
campaign* are scheduled over the 
State, three campaign* to facilitate 
public health protection, leaaen fire 
losses and promote public safety, ac
cording to Or. Geo W  Co*, state 
Health Officer

The cities and towns a4 Trass will 
conduct programs of far-reaching 
activities Scheduled for inclusion Is 
cleaning, draining, graveling of 
street* and alleys, cleaning city parks 
and play grounds, malaria control, 
fire prevention, garbage and trash 
disposal and spring house cleaning 
for homes and business establish
ments

The observance of good sanitation 
principles indicates the necessity of 
prompt removal of all waste matter 
In and around homes to leaaen the 
spread of disease, notably disease- 
affecting Infants and children. Clean 
up week is designated1 to focus atten
tion upon the dirt and disease prob
lems of the State

Spring clean-up week provides an 
utgiortunlty for the proper disposal 
of fire-generating accumulations A 
check of home* and business estab ■ 
llshmenta to unearth conditions 
which are favorable Is important so 
that remedial procedures msy be In
stituted.

Clean-up week gives each citizen 
an opportunity to investigate clean
liness of services which affect health 
conditions m his home As a citizen 
you have the right to know whether 
your water supply Is pure, whether 
your milk comes from s clean dalrv 
whether your community makes use 
of proper sanitation methods, whe
ther your home has (roper sewn 
connections and plumbing Installa
tions You rtvould make it a point to 
better Inform youreelf on the sam- 
tary measures carried out In the 
various division, of your municipal 
government and in business.

The idea of spring clean-up week 
In Texas is that It be an intensive 
one week period of scrubbing, rak
ing. painting, etc., and It is hoped 
that spring clean-up week will ge
nerate a standard of cleanliness in 
each community which will be car
ried on for the succeeding weeks of 
the year.

Regal I heat i 2
Friday & Saturday

BROADWAY MUSETEERS,
Nargaret Lindsay

Marie Wilson

Sun. Mon. Tue.

Karrol Flynn and Bette Davis 
In

• THE SISTERS”
Selected Shorts

Wednesday & Thursday

“ LITTLE TOUGH GUYS 
IN SOCIETY"

The first two pictures nam
ed above are sponsored by the 
American Legion Auxiliary

HAD HIS NUMBEH

Hubby—Well. I ’ve got your birth
day present already It’s something 
whose value can’t be expressed in
dollars.

Wifey—No—probably in cents.

Comet Brilliant Near Son
A comet increases in bnliia__ ,

as it approaches the sun and fades
rapidly as it departs.

Asparagus Since Reman Times
Asparagus has been known and

prized as food from earliest Roman
tunes

100%
Co-operative

Friona IV heat (i rowers, Inc.
Federal Licensed and Bonded 

\Va rehouse

pendence of which we may well be
HOME SPUN FARM SECURITY proud All around us today are un- i

—  —  used opportunities for self-help.!
The pot of gold at the foot of the <oniy a few of which have been 

rainbow still eludes the eager fingers mentioned) unculticated resources 
of the hopeful who have been wait- for added Income, unplowed fields of 
mg for some magic of government opportunity from which a rich har- j 
to boost them into prosperity Tliere vt* t of human satisfactions awaits 
are not going to be enough homes for those who exercise the vision, the re 
the homeless, enough farms for ths sourcefulness. and the energy which 
landless, enough Jobs lor the Jobless, enabled the pioneers to conquer the 
enough pensions for the aged, to be continent.
handed down by some legislative ie- i ls quite true that the present | 
gerdemaln of dividing up the wealth generation of farmers haven't the 
already in existence Government freedom of action, the virgin soils 
can help and Is helping, but there the unspoiled forests, the luxuriant 
never will be "farm security'- lor grass and plentiful game and fish ol 
those who lean too heavily on out- the pioneers, but we have proper- 
slde props and fall to make the most tionally more implements with which, 
of their own resources at home to work and greater knowledge ot

Good home living grows where it how to use the re ourceu left to u 
Is planted and tended, not in legis- than had those rugged old indivldu- 
latlvc halls at the state or national als who did the Job with an axe and 
capltol. The grass that grows along a rifle. The same courage and Inia- 
the branch and in the fence corner* Uv* coupled with the improved crops 
will feed a cow ^ r a flock of sheep and livestock, and better informa- 
The grass that sprlnrs up In the cot- tion on how to make the best of 
ton patch will keep a flock of geese them, enable the present generation 
happy and save hoeing, to say noth- to produce more per acre and get 
tng of turning into feathers and la.- greater returns per hour of labor 
clous meat The insects that infest titan the best of our fathers coulo 
the crops and the waste around th. have done
barnyard will go a long way to keep The only way a nation can have 
a flock of hens A flock of turkeyi more Is to produce more, whether l 
will pick boll weevil and leaf worm be peanuts or flying machines. N v, 
off considerable cotton wealth Is created only by applying

Terraced fields will give greater thought and work to the materials 
yields and properly spaced furrows which are at hand. Real farm securi- 
In the pastures multiply the grass, ty lx a grass-roots job first of all 
A mower to keep weeds down doe. and the help of laws Is only secon- 
Uie ume Iambi in the corn flel, dary. The old saying "God . helps 
after It ls laid by keep grass and those who help themselves" ls a 
weeds down and pay for the privl- mighty good text 
lege A ditch which can be dus in a » Let's grow up. and quit chasuig 
day without a dollar of cash outlay rainbows Pulitlaai panaceas and 
will store enough ensilage to feed the high-flown economic theories hand- 
family milk cows and their calves ed down from those who think thr 
through a long hard winter or a farmer Is incapable of thinking for 

, summer drouth, and when feed ls himself won't get the Job done -for 
thus stored It can't Wow away, burn tile farmer. He who dors not effi- 
up or decay clently employ and direct his own

’ Our frontier ancestors made the mental and physical abilities will be 
most of what they had and left us directed by someone else; and the 
a tradition of self-reliance and >nde director will collect for hts service-.

1901 1939
Have Served You for Thirty-Seven Year* and are Preptii 

to Reader Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT

Price* Same as in Hereford, Call —
E.B. BLACK CO., Hereford, Texas

FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING

NEW PAINT
***' 4-*' x V* ,*  % - ♦ '

And Other Decorations For Your Home

EITHER INSIDE OR 

OUTSIDE
May be had and paid for in Monthly Installments

On The FHA Plan

See Us About It
I

Everything For The Builder.

Rockwell Bros. & Co. 
LUMBER

O. F. LANGE, Manager

There * nothing new beneath the Sun;
The good book plainly says it.
But when get your W A S H  well done,
It's HELPY-SELFY does it.

H O U LET T S  H E L P Y  - S E L F )  LA U N D R Y
"  W e take the work out of wash."

E. E. Houlette, Proprietor

BEAT ’EM TO  IT 4
While Your Legislators are trying to work 
out some extra taxes to load upon You — 

“ Beat ’Em To It.”
By supylying Yourself with Your Farm Needs, such as— 

Tires, Tubes, Gasoline, Oils, Greases, Machine Parts,
Plow Points, Bolts Etc. and see US For All Other Farm

Needs

“SEE YOUR CONSUMERS FIRST" 
hriona Consum ers Company.

KI.ROY WILSON, Manager.

IIICIIKST PRICES PAID FOR
E^gs, Cream, and Produce 

We Deliver Ice

Friona Feed & Produce
A. A. CROW Mgr. Phone. 53

SEE US
For Your Onion Plants, Seed Potatoes and Garden Seed

T . J .Crawford

MUMS NOW AVAfl

In an effort to further assist the 
farmer* of Parmer County, the Parm 
Security Administration w<ll nuke 
immediate Ioann to those who are 
com pi yin t with the Agricultural 
Conservation Program so they may 
hive funds to undertake needed pro
tection of th-ir lan-'a from wind 
eroslor

"Parmer* unable to participate in 
he 1939 AAA soil conservation prog- 
? r  because of lack of funds for m* 

enal may now secure PHA furuV for 
hli work." announced L H H iuvr

regional director yesterday We feel 
that the farmer needs the money now 
If lie is to undertake the correct land 
conservation practice* The parrn 
Security Administration lias been rfe 
xignated by the Department of Agri
culture to furnish thki short term 
credit to the farmer ”

Loans will be made up to #0 per 
cent of the an »r .(
payment The entire amount of Uie 
loan must be used for necesiltle 
prepare the lind for a crop which 
vent ton crop, such as sorghums, mil
lets and tudar gras* These necessi
ties ran Include mac'ilrtcry. gasoline

oil or other supplies
In order to be eligible for this* 

FHA loans, an applicant must be re
commended by the AAA county com 
mittee and be unable to cecure Un 
necessary credit elsewhere," sayi 
Thomas O Moore, local PSA super
visor "Thai Is in line with the PSA's 
policy of making loans only to farm
ers unable to secure credit from any 
other source." he said "TTie borrow
er who can get financing when he 
needs It. from Ills bank or any pri
vate Institution. Is not eligible for 
PSA loans. Hie farmers also must 
agree not to execute an assignment 
of their payment other than to the 
Parm Security Administration ' 

Thtrty-alx hundriM fanners ui 
Region XII last year took advantage 
at these loans They borrowed a to
tal of 9712.292 which was used for 
sot] conservation practices and re
paid from ACP payments 

Detailed information about the 
loans can be obtained from the Perm 
Hecurlty office in the P.irmer count

| courthouse, or from the local ACP 
committee.

FRIONA DEFEATED HOVINA

In three practice volley ball gam 
Friona defeated Bovina here Fm i 
night, March 24th.

These games are only praclj 
games and do not decide the coun 
championship

The starting lineup for the gain 
was: Mildred Oarrett. Pay Robar„
I v la Spring, Kathleen Thomps> 
Virginia Ouyer. and Yvonne McPa 
land.

Algtnan Delicacies
Most of the French sardines and 

<i hoviea come from Algeria

Office of Coroner Old *
1 » office of coroner dalea back

o Twelfth century England.


